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Welcome Visitors

Arrive.

During the past few months, we
have been favored by very helpful

and pleasant visits from a number

of people who are interested in Mis-

sions, but outstanding amongst these,

were the visits of Mrs. James

Duguid, and of Dr. and Mrs. J.

Ross Stevenson and Mrs. Stevenson’s

sister, Mrs. Simpson.

Mrs. Duguid was with us for

three days, over the week-end of

Sept. 27th. YVe fear we sustained

our reputation for over-working our

friends when they visit us, for Mrs.

Duguid had a very strenuous round

of inspecting many institutions,

looking in on church services, and

Sunday Schools all over the city,

and giving a number of most helpful

and inspiring messages, here and

there in chapel services, etc. She

met the members 01 the station at a

gathering on the evening of the

28th., and she stined us to greater

effort especially along the line of

faithfulness in reporting the en-

couraging and inspiring aspects oi

our work to the home churches, who
in spite of a dearth of information

are praying and giving so faithfully.

We humbly hope that the Pyongyang

News will serve to help fulfil her

desires along this line. We greatly-

enjoyed her visit and were sorry to

see her go.

The Stevenson party arrived in

Pyengyang on the evening of

November the 5th. and were with

us over Sunday the Sth. Into that

short interval they crowded a

remarkable amount of sightseeing,

over the compound and throughout

the city, besides a great deal of

speaking especially on the part of

I)r. Stevenson. Several gatherings

were arranged for them : one on

I-'riday morning at the seminary,

where Dr. Stevenson addressed the

students, and had an informal meet-

ing with the faculty, several of

whom had studied at Princeton

seminary during his administration.

A dinner was also given for the

party by the Princeton Seminar)'

alumni of Pyengyang. at the Soong

Eui Academy, at which there were

present about 25 guests, and the

McCormack seminary group arranged

a luncheon. They met the station

at a reception the first evening after

their arrival, and we all fell we
were greatly favored by this visit,

just at this time when we were so

distressed and burdened by school

- April, 1 9 3 7
-

Power belongeth unto God.

"Sent him to gather wood."

1 met him in one of my mountain

groups six years ago, a lad of

fourteen with the sweetest smile a

boy ever had. (See his picture

above .you cannot mistake him). How
my heart went out to him as I

heard his story—orphaned in baby-

hood. ,:v'njt U'jtht'.SV r v«Uli .

had heard the gospel only a few

months belore from our visiting

Bible woman, accepted Jesus as

Saviour, and was attending the lit-

tle church. Yes, he had missed two

or three Lord’s Days, for his foster

parents had opposed his believing

in Jesus and had beaten and sent

him to gather wood on the mountain

side even on Worship Day, “Pray

for me”, he asked, “that I may stand

true to Jesus when they beat me".

And he has been kept true not only-

in a home where he still continues

to be persecuted, but also in a gold

mining corporation among godless

companions. Last spring at the age

of twenty he became a deacon n his

little church, and two months ago

entered Bible Institute. How he has

drunk in Clod's precious Word. One

day he came to me perplexed by

Hebrews 10 :26 ; for three years this

verse had been troubling him. the

flesh was weak and it was so easy

to slip inadvertently into some

problems, for Dr. Stevenson proved

such a sympathetic, w'isc and under-

standing friend and counsellor, and

devoted so much time and strength

to the consideration of these pet-

plexing matters, both in general

conference, and in meeting indivi-

duals, that we are extremely grateful.

These friendly visits always seem

so short and hurried to us, but we

known sin Was he guilty of the

sin for which there “remains no

more a sacrifice"? But what a load

was taken from his heart as we
read some of God’s unmistakable

promises, and then I told him
something of the general purpose of

the hnolt of unit nninlcH

out from the vent ’ itself and the

context (vs. 29) that the sin warned

against is a deliberate rejection of

the crucified Son of God. A few

days later he openly testified to

great peace of conscience, and

moreover told how 2 Cor 5:15,

taught in Bible Doctrine class, had

cut into his heart showing him that

much of his work in the church had

been for himself rather than “unto

Him who for our sakes died and

rose again." This verse has become

the power of God to change the whole

purpose and ambition of his life.

Now he is one of the most earnest

of the students who go out on the

street and with i.ptn Bible preach

to individuals who are passing by.

And he is but one of 220 young

men (S. S. teachers and church

officers) who are being taught in

Bible Institute this winter. Space

forbids the telling of a number who
made definite confession of sin and

restitution, and of others who

testified to great blessing received

during the first term of six weeks

study of the Living and powerful

Word of God.
H. J. Hill.

have to remember how many groups

there arc who feel the same way,

and just be thankful for our share.

Our best wishes and our prayers

follow these dear friends as they

go on.

NO. 3

Monday Morning
Continues.

A recent number of a church
paper contained the following news
item :

—
"MONDAY MORNING CON-

TINUES. In consideration of a
desire expressed by a large number
of pastors for continuance of

MONDAY MORNING, the General

Council directed that publication of

this weekly magazine for pastors be

continued during the calendar year

19.t7, on the same budget as that

of 1936."

Evidently there has been some
question as to whether MONDAY
MORNING, the magazine, should

continue, but we have never heard

the question raised as to MONDAY
MORNING in Pyengyang Union
Christian Hospital. The patients

can always be depended on to flock

in whether the doctors have bad any

rest on Sunday or not.

On the particular Monday morning,

when the above item was seen in the

church paper, this one doctor made

that happened in addition to the

daily normal routine. Dr. Ryang,

the first assistant, was late, probably

delayed by an out-call Dr. Min
and I started rounds. Dr. Ryang
joining us before we had gone far.

Women’s Hospital, Isolation Build-

ing, Men’s Hospital and here in

the charity ward we found something

new. Dr. Min spotted it first.

After listening to a heart which

we had been examining every

morning, he said, “This is different."

1 listened and agreed, “Yes, we have

a double murmur, one systolic and
one diastolic," but then I listened

in another area and corrected

myself, “No, it is two systolic

murmurs placed close together—

a

pulsus higeinimts" and lost no time

in getting the electrocardiograph to

make a tracing which showed up
beautifully. Too much digitalis-time

to change the treatment.

Before rounds were completed

came a note fiom the President of

the Theological Seminary wanting

the hospital to admit a thcolog who.

he said, had been having flu for

ten days. ’The office said there was
only one lied in the institution

available and we sent word that

would be held for .10 minutes. The
patient came, but he proved his

President a better spiritual diagnosti-

cian than physical for the man
very evidently had typhoid fever

and had to go to the Isolation Ward,
(ft/r j. Lost Column")
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He giveth strength and power to His people.
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Has the gospel tost its power?

That is quite as intelligent a

question as to ask, ••Has electricity

lost its power?” or, "Has power

lost its power? 7 For electricity is

power— a power for life and death,

as the X-ray on the one hand, and

the electric chair on the other,

graphically demonstrate. And the

Gospel is power. "I am not ashamed

of the Gospel", says Paul, -for it

is the power of God unto salvation."

When our electric power fails us,

and the lights do not come on, does

anyone question the strength of the

current? Instead, we know that the

defect is in the meter, or the wire,

or other transmitting agency, and

the fault is immediately sought out

and corrected, or perhaps some

non-conductor must be removed. But

as soon as the transmission is clear

and free, we know the current will

flow through as before, and power

will be abundantly supplied.

w *****
i
*v,,‘

verted, and sin is rampant, and

God's moral laws are being flouted,

where is the tioublc? Is the erstwhile

power no longer of any value?— Look

to the wires! Are they down? Is

there a non-conductor (sin) any

where? The power is there in

abundance, just waiting for clear

transmission. Jesus Christ is the

same yesterday, and today and

forever, and the power of His

Gospel is just as available today as

in Paul 's day. and in our Saviour’s

day. “All power is given unto me

in heaven and in earth. Go ye

therefore and teach (disciple) all

nations and, lo, I am with you

(in power) even unto the end of the

world."

No, Paul, neither are we ashamed

of His glorious Gospel, but we

recognize the grave danger of being

ashamed of ourselves upon whom
He has put the privilege and

responsibility of transmitting His

power, and we pray that we may

be found diligently repairing the

lines, of prayer and testimony, and

connecting lost souls with God's

power house, before eternal darkness

settles over their hearts. YVe learn

of villages not far away where the

Gospel message has n >t even been

heard, and we know there arc many
such, where the wires are down, or

perhaps have not even been up!

Christmas Tree

Sneaks

To begin with, 1 never should

have heen cut down without a

permit for that is what the man

with the sword mid the one who

was carrying me into the Higher

Bible School. But the mischief was

done, so he told him not to do it

again. The reason they brought me

in so early was that I might be on

hand to brighten up things for the

Christmas Conceit which the Semi-

nary men and the Higher Bible

School young women gave at the

Bible School on I>ec, 4. I blinked

away at those Theologs and all the

ladies and gentlemen who came to

hear their Christmas choruses and

the duets and solus and what not,

which made up the program. Folks

said it was a good program and

some even said that I had had

quite a part in making it seem more

like Christmas.

The next occasion that I had a

part in was the annual Temperance

Oratorical Conte't of the Bible

School. I suppose they lit me up

to give courage to the young women

who were to speak and 1 did my
best but oh I I ju-t wanted to weep

when they told what awful distress

and ruin that old enemy Drink is

tv tWc Hvyrx*** , mill 1

almost clapped my hands when they

told those men from the Bible Institute

and the Seminary what they must

do to rid their land of this evil.

Three of the young women won

prizes but 1 just wanted to give

every one a prize and I blinked hard

to show my appreciation.

Of course the time I enjoyed mist

was our regular Christmas Party at

the school on Saturday evening before

Christmas when all the exams, were

over and the students felt free to

enjoy a good time and they and the

teachers brought their children (if

they had any) and they let the little

Where there are non-conductors too,

hindering the flow of His mighty

power. YV:e thank God, on the other

hand, for His bands of faithful

workers, who are finding the defi-

ciencies, and making the connection

with the Source of power, so that

by His Grace that power is sup-

plied—power that is transforming

homes and communities
;
power that

is cleansing from sin and demon
possession, and flooding hearts and

lives avith light and joy, and warmth
of love, and strength of hope; power
that will send these redeemed ones

forth in turn to he transmitting

agents to their friends and neighbors,

of the power of God, unto their

eternal salvation.

Praise His name, His power is

never-failing! E. M. R.

•At first they were a little shy."

folks sit down on the front seats so

they could get a good look at me.

After they read scripture and prayed

and sang some Christmas hymns they

asked the little folks to give their

Christmas recitations and songs

which they had learned at home or

in Sunday School. At first they were

a little shy and would look at me

with their bright black eyes as if

to get some encouragement then they

would get up on the platform and

sing their little Christmas songs and

recite scripture.

I think their legs were a little

shakey but after they got their

courage up 'they would give about

everything they knew. There was a

pile of little gifts under my branches

and everybody received something.

Then they turned out the big lights

and let me do the Shining. I blinked

at them while they sang one Christmas

hymn afler another It seemed they

did not want to stop,— Joy to the

YY'orld, Jesus Loves me, Luther's

Cradle Hymn, Away in a Manger, -

they would not hive a chance again

for a whole year, so they were loathe

to leave. The littlest baby, about a

year old, never went to sleep during

the evening and they all went home

with smiling faces.

The next day, Sabbath afternoon

about seventy five government school

girls came, all in their uniforms

of tan sweater and blue serge skirt

to have their Christmas program. I

smiled-

especially at them because they

come just because they want to study

the Scripture and learn Christmas

hymns. And they sang them well too.

The Bible School girls gave prizes

to those girls who had attended every

Sabbath during the school year and

a special gift to those who had

brought many of their schoolmates.

They also had [a little pakage of

sweets for each girl. I wanted to

shine especially for these girls who

look so serious and have to spend

their days in a non-Christian school

where they have no hymns or Bibles.

The next day I found that my
services at the School were ended hut

that instead of being discarded 1

was to be taken to the principal's

home where I might have a chance

to shine some more. 1 was delighted

at this for, after all, the place where

a Christmas tice can shine brightest

is in a home. So I was pleased when

they set me up in a corner by the

mantle and reliung my little lights

and tinsel and placed the star on

my topmost branch. I barely got

set up in time to welcome part of

the family who had been out

itinerating in the country churches.

They all gathered together on

Thursday morning to have a Christ-

mas worship together. The cook

brought her gill and boy and the

washwoman brought her two little

boys, the old grandmother was too

crippled to come, the Bible woman

who goes away out in the country

to preach the gospel brought her

two lively little boys and the man

who works the garden brought his

wife. The secretary brought his

wife and three children. YY'hat a

happy family it was all gathered

together around me. How the little

boys eyes snapped as I blinked at

them. They all sang a hymn and

the secretary read the story of the

shepherds anJ ^he Bible pvoman
prayed, then they all had some tea

and cakes and after that the gifts

that were wrapped and lying under

my branches were opened. Handkcr-

cheifs for the men, soap for the

women, toys for the little one9. How
the little girls lox'ed their dolls and

how the little hoys scooted around

after their little engines and autos.

They didn't cost much but they

brought a lot of happiness.

That evening was Christmas eve,

and each of the members of the

family slipped in quietly before going

to bed to place various shaped and

sized packages under my branches

which I was entrusted to guard

through that most wonderful of all

nights in the year. 1 heard the

carollcrs outside long before daylight,

sometimes a mixed group sometimes

only girls' voices. My family did

not get down so early and when

after breakfast they gathered round

to open their gifts the process

seemed to be often interrupted by a

knock at the door by some one wh®

came with a Christmas message or

a chicken, or a small box of

tangerines from some Korean friend.

My family is a high school girl and

her mother and two single ladies.

Christmas was the first day down

stairs for the girl after a spell of

bronchitis so 1 tried to shine

especially for her since she couldn’t

go skating or anywhere else for fun.
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Christmas eve, they turned off all

niy lights so as to hear some
Christmas music on the little radio.

I didn't mind for it was very fine

to listen to a sweet Christmas Carol

sung by a man in Berlin and a

choir singing Christinas hymns in

New York City. Even though the

New York music was a little statlcy

it gave one quite a thrill at nine

o' clock in the evening to hear a

voice saying "Good Morning ever-

liody, this is the morning before

Christmas in New York City, A
Merry Christmas to you all.” Isn't

it strange that all the people in tire

world didn' t hear the angels' song,

"Peace on earth"?

One morning sewing Kimsie drop-

ped in to see us. With her was

her little girl and her daughter-in-law

and her three children and some

other little ones. Kimsie has been

such a good friend for years. Yes,

there were some cookies left on and

some little oranges and even though

it was daytime they turned on my
lights and after kneeling in prayer

they sat and watched me blink

while they ate their cookies and tea.

There were some rubber balls and

little purses for the boys and girls

too which made it a real little

Christmas party for them. Had

Kimsie not sent a chicken to our

kitchen door a few days before?

And did not the cook at the school

who works for ten yen (about 3

dollars) per month bring one when

sin- made a call? 1 like this

Christmas spirit.

My May in the house lasted until

after New Year's. New Year's Day

was the principal's birthday so they

surprised her by inviting in some

of the neighbors in the evening. I

blinked hard at the doctor who lives

next door. They turned off my

lights again to hear some good

music from Shanghai. When the

band played the musician who was

present twitched about in his chair

and said "They are all off the key."

Anyway one can't be too choicy

about radio music in the Orient.

The most dignified occasion was

my last and 1 heard them say they

would give me an extra dny that I

might shine for these special Korean

guests. There were three graduates

of Theological Seminaries in the I'

S. A. two of them with Doctor's

Degree, They brought their wives

and left the children at home regular

American style, and a seminary

student and his wife completed the

party It was a nice dinner party

and I felt very proud to shine on

them as they discussed current topics

and friends and doings back in the

U. S. They can speak in both

English and Korean and had lively

According to the power that worketh in us.

Presbyterian Academy girls know

how to work as well as play. They
know how to trudge thru rain and

mud every day for two weeks, as

they did last summer, to keep faith

with the eager children who at-

tended the Daily Vacation Bible

Schools in country villages as well

as in the cities. This is the report

of their work last summer.

Sixty-two of our academy gills

taught D. V. B. S. in 38 churches

and villages. The total attendance

of children was 6,188; with a daily

attendance of 4,787. The children

who could not read at the beginning

of the two weeks numbered 736, of

these 533 learned to read. There

were 620 non-Christian children

who enrolled, of these 492 definitely

decided to accept Christ as their

Savior.

This tells only a very small part

of the whole story. After teaching

all day, the children would still

ask so eagerly for more that they

could hardly be made to go home.

The older girls and women wanted

help too, and begged to be taught,

In many places our girls would

teach this older group in the evening

from 9-10:30. How eager they were

to learn new hymns and to hear any

message our girls would give them,

conversation around the table while

they seemed to be enjoying the roast

chicken dinner. They are young

men, true to the faith and so bearing

a big part in the burdens of the

church, I love to shine for those

who truly love the Lord Jesus.

The next day when they were

removing the tinsel and icicles from

my branches 1 heaid them say
;

"Well this isn’t much of a tree but

when it was trimmed and lighted it

certainly looked very well and has

given us a great deal of joy.” I

thought after all it isn't how fine

we are but how brightly we shine

and these words to me were the

"Well done" received for faithful,

service.

Rose M. Baird

Many evening meetings were held

in crowded churches with men as

well as women present, It was

with fear and trepidation that our

girls spoke to such crowds, hut they

prayed that God would help them,

and by His Spirit many were led

to accept Christ as their Savior.

Of the many interesting ex-

periences that were reported to the

students during the chapel hours of

the first week after school opened

in September, the following is a

sample

"When I was asktd to teach in

D- V. It. S,, 1 »« TtmliHlcS ot

when I was 7 or 8 years old. I

admired my teachers so much that

I gathered my little friends together

and taught them the alphabet. I

had always wanted to be a teacher,

and when I was isked to go out and

teach this summer 1 was so happy

that 1 could not eat or sleep. I was

also veiy feaiful When 1 left home

I resolved not to stop at anything,

but teach the children all that I

could. I prepated to teach Bible,

Chinese, Arithmetic, Story-telling,

songs, handwork, Bible stories,

games. I was very weak and

inexperienced, but I determined to

trust God and do my best. We
opened school July 24th. Daily as

the children met us teachers, they

smiled and clung to us, clung to our

hands and to our clothes and were

most friendly and loving children.

They attended very regularly until

we closed on August 3rd. In an

old type Korean school when the

children learn the Chinese charac-

ters— heaven, earth, etc- -they raise

and lower their voices, saying the

characters out loud. And so when

we were teaching I he children songs,

on a half note they would raise and

lower their voices so that it was

very awkward and difficult to teach

them. But they were bright children

and they listened so intently that it

wasn't many days before they were
singing as sweetly as orioles.

Because there were so many older

and young people who wanted to

study God's Word, we held evening

meetings for them arid taught them
hymns and spoke to them of God's
Word.

When 1 left 1 exhorted the young
people when in difficult circumstances

to be smiling young people; under

difficult conditions to be smiling

Christians
, under unfortunate

cricum.Manccs to be loyal soldiers of
Christ, and we promised each other,

until we meet again, that we would
he faithful to our duty. They clung
to us as we, one step at a time,

left for home." Another reported >
"One day as I was telling a Bible

story to the children, a boy probably

1 5 years old looked in thru the glass

window. I asked him to come in

but he would not. I wondered who
he was, and that evening asked the

church visitor about him. She said-

'Oh, he is the worst boy in the

village.' On hearing this, I prayed

for him that night, that he might
repent and believe in God and be

a good boy.

"Thanks to God, he came the

next day, listened intently to my
Bible story and expressed his deep
repentcncc lie decided to attend

our Bible school every day and to

go to church every week. For this

experience 1 thank God, and learned

that our God is Almighty."

Every girl closed her report wilh

a similiar expression- "I hope each

one of you will teach in D. V. B. S.

next summer. There is no greater

joy than helping these little child-

ren, and you yourselves must not

miss the blessing which conies with

the experience",

Just to show how sport-minded

arc our Korean young people four

years ago possibly ten girls in our

Academy owned their own skates.

1 his winter only 30 of our 340

girls do not have skates of their

own. On the last Saturday of

January, 121 girls entered our intra-

mural skating contest, and 18 girls

won first places.

In January our Academy Glee

Club had the privilege of bring the

first of the Korean students to

broadcast from Pyengyang. They

gave a program of seven numbers.

We thank God for what these

young folks are doing for their own

people in working and witnessing

for the Master.

Olivette R. Swallen

Principal
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The Gospel is the power of God unto salvaton.

Power Carried

To Dark Village.

"If our gospel be hid, ji is hid

to them that arc lost". Z Cor. 4:3.

This morning I went out on the

street with two young Korean
personal workers to offer God’s
good news oi salvation to those that

are last.

One man caine past walking beside

his ox, which was hitched to an
empty cart.

* "Do you know' who Jesus is?" we
asked him.

"No,” he answered, stopping his

ox to listen to us.

'•Have you never heard of Jesus?"
we asked.

"Well, there is a church in my
village forty li away, but I have
never gone to it.”

We explained clearly the plan of

salvation to this man and he said,

"1 will accept that salvation.” We
read the Publican’s prayer to him
and told him he could pray this

prayer now if he would, and settle

this question.

I olfered to watch his ox for him
so he could go inside the compound
yard to pray to God for forgiveness

of sins and for salvation. He took

me at my word, so 1 held the ox
whtAe he wear lino vr.c yarn with
my friend and talked with the Lord
about salvation.

A few minutes after the man had
returned and gone on his way. we
stopped a man passing on a bicycle.

He had a tine face
; character of the

best order was written on it We
asked him if he had ever heard the
word of God.

"Never," he replied.

"Where do you live?" we asked.

"About four miles out of town.”

"Do you know what sin is?" was
our next question.

"No. I do not know."
We invited him to go up to the

house and we would explain fully
to him; telling him that this one
question about sin—was the greatest

and only question there is for
him to meet and settle as an
unbeliever. He accepted our invitation

and went up with us.

We read Pro. 6:16-19 to him.
“These six things doth the Lord
hate: yea. seven are an abomination
to Him. A proud look-" We stopped
here.

"Do you know what this is?”
"Yes, but 1 feel I can honestly

say 1 do not look that way", he
answered.

We read the next --a lying
tongue—"

“Do you know anything about
lies?"

|h v •?.

.through Prayer
This new- pic.u of the "Malsbary Prayer Group-has but two of the
>ame men who «. ere in the picture published in our last issue.The others
have all scattered to their homes aud pastorates, etc. God put it upon
the heart ol the mother of one of our missionary doctors to pray
earnestly for that boy in the other picture whom we reported to be
"dying of tuber, ulosis" and we rejoice that her prayers and those of his
other friend* are being answered, for tho the doctors had given him up.he
is now recovering!

"Yes, but I try to be honest and
believe 1 am truthful."

1 realized we were getting now-
here, tho' I was convinced he felt

himself sincere in what he said.

"Did you notice that long cement
wall at the side of the street?" I

then said.

"Yes.”

“Woud you want your own private

thoughts, that you think and that

no one else knows, written out in

big words so every one might read
- your wife, your friends, your
parents — would you like to have
them know these things ?"

"Oh never," he replied decisively.

“I’d be greatly ashamed."
“ * be fact of sin there is what

makes you ashamed." we told him.
"God sees those secret sins as clearly

as your friends could read those

things if written out on that wall.

**Js that what sin is?" he asked,

deeply interested.

"It is, and God, who looks on

your heart and before whom you
must stand at judgment and who sees

that sin, says the soul that sins shall

die,” and read Romans 1 : 32 to him.

Then we told him that Jesus has
died for those sins already and
freed us from that death which is

of condemnation
; and we explained

at length Cod’s offer of eternal life,

reading numerous scripture passages
to him.

1 have never before seen such
eagerness, as he realized he could be
free, after he saw that he actually

was a miserable sinner, and helpless

to save himself.

“Had I known this wonderful news
before I’d have been a believer long
ago. But I have never heard this

before Truly it can be nothing less

than God’s leading that caused us
to meet today. Since 1 came this

morning I have become a new man

!

His voice was exultant. We asked
him if he would pray. He dropped
on his knees.

“O God. forgive me of my sins”
was all he could say. lie had never
prayed before.

After that prayer several times he
said, "I have been wonderfully
awakened today. I am a new man!”
He invited us out to his village

to preach to the whole village of
forty-five houses. As far as he knew
there were no believers there. Within
a quarter of a mile there is another
village of seventy-six houses.
So next Wednesday morning at

9:30 we a« going there with the
word of God. He gave close direc-
tions as to where to find his village
before he left.

His last words as he stepped out
the door were, “I am a new man!"

"Therefore if any man be in

Christ HE ISA NEW CREATURE :

old things are passed away: behold,
all things ARE become new." 2
Cor. 5:17.

(Later)

We went out to this village

on Wednesday as promised. The
thermometer stood just at zero, but

this man met us on the big road a
half mile walk from his village. His
house was ready and the village

notified. About twenty men came,
and some eight or so made decisions.

On Thursday we went again.

About forty came, filling his house

to overflowing About twelve more
decided to believe. That same
afternoon we went back with two
women— Mrs. llaird. Pres of the

Womans' Bible Institute, and her

personal work teacher These two

had a full house of women, while

my friend and I held a men’s
meeting in another house. More
decisions.

Friday we went again, and once

more a blessed time. Sunday we went
out in the morning, held two regul-

ar church services— a seminary man
gave an inspiring message to tire

men. Some thirteen more exppresxcd

a willingness to believe, while Mrs.
Baird and her assistant had a great

meeting with the women in another
house with more dicisions.

In the afternoon a children’s

meeting, an outdoor service, a
woman's service and a men' s meeting
took place.

A few words about the men’s
meeting. Some forty men gathered.

Mr. Yun Sun Park preached on sin

and I spoke on prayer.

1 had emphasized the fact that a
believer is, according to God' s word,
a new creature.

"We are all booze drinkers and
tobacco users. We ought to quit
these habits, and will do so little by
little," someone said.

"God gives power to break from
your sin at once," 1 replied.

Then one man who led in his

first prayer following our two short

addresses, and was interrupted in

his praying by the snickering of
some young men in the room, rose

up.

“May I say something?" he

asked.

"These men have come here to

this village nearly every day this

past week. 1 have become a believer

since they came. I am a "sool”

(booze) drinker, a tobacco user, an

evil man and 1 am determined

to stop theie things NOW. You who
are here ought to be absolutely

sincere in your decision about be-

coming Christians. I want to know
how many will today break with

your sins and believe this word told

us here, seriously?”
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Thine is the power and the glory.
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Grandpop Effervesces.

To effervesce means "to give way
to irrepressible feelings”. And
we've got' cm, feelings of gratitude

and praise, and a consciousness of

our own unworthyness. Pardon us,

folks, for crashing the gates of the

Pyengyang News in this very

personal, family manner. But the

Editor asked us to write a short

article on some topic of greatest

interest to us. And of course old

grand pop can think of only one

thing at a time, and this winter it

has been the Christmas home-coming
of the "children". To us it is an

event of singular importance. Jt

may occur only once in a lifetime,

and we feel impelled to tell yon of

how good the Heavenly Father has

been to us this Christmas of 19.56.

As a boy we remember those

great Christmas days when we were

taken to Grandfather's home. In

those days there were no flashlights

taken of the family beside the

Christmas tree. But we need no

photographs of those happy days,

for in our mind are indellible

impressions, and we can still see us

children gazing in awe upon the

candle-lighted huge evergreen tree,

so generously loaded with good
things for boys and girls, and we
can still see Grandfather Hough
playing Santa Claus and busy here

and there trying to show everybody

Vt

ii. * mthe scene that made grandpop “superbly silly”.

a good lime. In those days our Tientsin and Mukden and then onown boyish delights were uppermost to Pyengyang. Even internationalm our thoughts. We looked forward barriers and the bothers of passports
o Ch nslmns as the biggest day of and troublesome foreign visaes and

all the year, an,! gotng to Grandpa's exchanges of money cannot suppress

the Christmas homing instinct of
missionary children, l.aura. born
in Pyengyang, and remembering the

happy holidays here, longed to come
home for one more Christmas. Paul,
with his own parent- in Shantung
Province, China, very graciously

acquiesced. To have them both with
thought that it was us during the holidays was enough

house was just the best part of it

all. The family Christmas party
seemed to be all for us kids. We
got all the best presents, we ate the

most candy, and we made the big-
gest noise. We had the impression

that Merry Christmas was mostly-

made for little boys, and we never

gave it a

Some thirty-five, I suppose, raised

their hand. There were scarcely any
who didn't.

Then two or three said they ought not

to rush into a thing like that, but
“little by little" believe.

We left them soon after this, and
they will hold their first prayer

meeting this Wednesday. A church
surely is established now.

There is no space here to tell one
tenth of what went on out there—
all this within one week, exactly.

After we returned borne, an old

cider came to see me. “We' ve been

having special prayer for you this

afternoon that the Holy Spirit would
be with you in power out in that

village."

Now, this story sounds “too
good"—but remember this is the

work of the Holy Spirit with the

Word of God, an absolutely infal-

lible combination when sowed in

men's hearts. Remember also very

much special prayer went up by
spiritual believers.

And finally remember this com-

mand and promise of God himself

“Call unto ME and I WILL
ANSWER thee, and show thee great

and mighty things which THOU
KNOWEST NOT. Gen.33:3.

Dwight R. Malsbary

Grandpa's great day too. N
until Christmas 1936 did we ever
realize the big kick that Grandpa
got out of those hilarious parties in

his big house in the country. Our
Grandfather did not live long

enough to participate in very many
of those happy parties, but now we
know just how fully he enjoyed the

few Christmases when his children

all came to make merry in his home,
and now we know what a good turn

we were doing to Grandpa by just

going to his house for Christmas.

The times have greatly changed.

In those days our family drove in

a big sled, a few miles over the

hills of northwest Jersey, to Grand-
father's house. To get to the

Christmas tree was just a matter of

negotiating a couple of wooded hills

and one snowy valley. It was a

very simple problem and involved

little time and cost. But nowadays
getting the family together has

become a problem of international

importance Our "children" came
to us in Korea, all the way from
China, leaving Peiping and travel-

ling on a fine express train via

to thrill the old folks here, but to

have them bringing tiny Charles

Richard to Granripop’s house has

made the old boy superbly silly,

and he could write on and on,

elaborating on the joys of having

the children home for Christmas.

We missed our big boy in California.

He was the only one of our family

absent. But a son-in-law of equal

size and happy disposition, helped

to fill the empty place. And a tiny

Ahhott of the third generation took

up an awful lot of space in our
family circle.

A Merry Christmas? Yes! "Pwould
be enough to have our children

coming back to the foreign field as

full-fledged missionaries. 'Twould

he a good Christmas to get cheering

news from the son and all the loved

ones in the 1‘. S. A. But to have

the privilege of receiving your own
children from another country, and

of grandpopping your own first

grandson, right in vour own home

in Korea, is an event this old fellow

can’t let go by without telling all

the world about it

C. I.. Phillips.

Another Corner
Lighted

In a little village up in the hills

lived a young man, uneducated and
ignorant, who had fallen into all the

vices known to Korean youth. For
months he was the gossip of the

neighborhood an i a disgrace to the

whole district. And then in the

midst of his drinking and carn"«ing,
he became stark crazy For four
months he was a raving maniac, so

fierce and wild that he had to be
kept tied lest he attack innocent

people. So fierce and uncontrolled
wa^ he that everyone believed that
he had become possessed by a demon.

In a near-by village a little church
had just been established, where,
under the leadership of an earnest

young "helper" thirty or forty people
were meeting for worship. These
new Christians heard of the

demon-possessed maniac, and de-
termined to pray for his recovery.

The young man was brought, bound,
to the church, and the more earnest

Christians met to pray. As they

prayed, the young man mocked
them, muttering and imitating them:
"Blah, blah, blah, yah, yah, yah,"
but they continued. Sometimes when
the name of Jesus was mentioned he

would scream and curse and try to

attack them, which further convinced

them that his trouble was not mental

but real devil-possession. They
prayed on, in faith, and at last. - he

was cured

!

Two months later I held a class

in this new church. The young man
was at every session

;
quiet and

dignified, taking part in the services,

or quietly reading his Bible. Such

a terrific experience could not hut

leave its mark upon him, but

apparently his mind is sound and

clear; he talks perfectly rationally,

and thanks God for his recovery.

Wherever he goes, he carries Bihle

and hymn-book with him. and often

he is singing a hymn. As he goes

aroung the villages he is a living

testimony that none can fail to sec,

and because of him others are being

brought to the Lord. Only last week

two of the chief families of the

main village declared themselves for

Christ and publicly burned their

heathen fetishes.

Praise the Lord

!

Louise B. Haves

In the latter part of March, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. Engd, of the Australian Mission, are leaving us to return to
Australia,after more than forty years of missionary servi. e. Since 1906 Dr.Engel has been a professor in our
Presbyterian rheological Seminary in Pyengyang, and a member of our missionary community 'since 1920. In
both relationships they will be greatly missed. As they go back to their homeland,we know they will have a
joyful welcome from children and grandchildren, and that their rich experience will be an invaluable asset to the
church there.
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With power He commandeih unclean spirits.

Newlyweds
Manifest Great

Christian Courtesy.

While out in the country this fall

1 came upon an interesting illus-

tration of the meaning of Ephesians

5: IS, -'Be not drunken with wine,

where in is riot, hut be filled with

the Spirit. “We had finished a

week's Bible class in one of the

larger churches, and had gone on

up into the mountains to a very

primitive place, about a hundred

miles from Pyengyang, where fo-

reign women had seldom been seen.

Everything was very simple, and

the poor lilte church with its bare

floors for the people to sit on, was
in striking contrast to the nicely'

furnished electric-lighted church we
had just left some fifteen or twenty

miles down the valley.

As 1 stepped into the little room
that was to be mine for the week,

I noticed two handsome brass-trim-

med bridal chests standing at the

side of the room. They looked brand
new and upon inquiry, 1 found that

the little bride had just arrived on

Saturday, and here it was only

Monday, so she had enjoyed the use

of her room and pretty things, and
then had generously given them up
and had gone into the other room
ol the house ^lor there were only

the two rooms and the little dug-out

kitchen) and lived with the lamily

while 1 was there—another example

of the love and generosity of these

simple mountain people.

There was only a partial partition

between us so we could easily know
nearly aB that was going on in each

other's rooms.

Among non Christians a wedding
is usually an occasion for much
drinking and carousing, but here in

this lmie Christian lamily, composed
of this newly married couple, his

mother and sister, it was not so. It

was indeed a case of not being
drunk with wine, but being rilled

with the spirit, for as 1 sat on my
side of the little partition, getting

supper, or preparing for the next
day s leaching, on the othir side

they were indeed speaking to one
another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in their hearts to the Lord.
Her sister was theie too for a few
days, so the four young people spent
a good deal of their time singing.
-Sometimes they would sing all

together, then sometimes he alone.

Then again he would teach them
a new song he had learned at
the Bible Institute, it was a
joy to listen to them getting

acquainted with each other singing
Christian songs. Christ seemed to

One of the joys of having a part

in the evangelistic and country class

work is to sec and meet those whose

lives have been changed through the

teaching and preaching of God’s

Word.

My friend and helper, No Soong
Po, was sent last fall to work in

the district where one of our churches

is located. She won the love of the

people and was instrumental in win-

ning souls. A young man was
possessed of an evil spirit. The
Christians began praying for him
and No Soong Po was one of those

who prayed most earnestly for this

poor man. For a whole week almost

without intermission people were

praying. At the end of the fourth

day they said that the evil spirit

spoke and said “I am coming out.

I am afraid of that person, Jesus."

The people kept on praying and at

the end of the week, the young man
apparently was healed. He was
instructed in the Way of Life and
he and his mother began coming to

church. When I went to the village

to have a class for the women with

No Soong Po, I met the man at

church. We went to the poor dismal
home sang a hymn, read Scripture

and had prayer with the mother and
son and talked with them.

In another near-by village we
preached to a group of young men.
One of these seemed interested and
said that he wanted to believe. My
helper, No Soong Po, and another
woman were preaching in another

be their point of contact and one
could not but feel that they were
laying the foundation for a happy
home, so much better than the often

practiced way of being drunk with
wine on such occasions.

Alice M. Butts

part of the village and when we
arrived at the house where they were,

it proved to be the home of the young
man with whom we had been talking.

The mother had decided to believe.

Up on the rafters of the ceiling was

a basket and in that basket articles

to appease the evil spirits were kept.

The mother decided to do away with

all these things of superstition. We
sang a hymn, read Scripture and
had prayer. The basket was taken

down. In it were articles of clothing,

shoes, paper festoons and papers

with inscriptions on them. A fire

was kindled on the river bank near

the house and all the articles put in

the fire. We sang "Onward
Christian Soldiers” as the fire

burned. The children of the family

with awed faces poked the fire and
saw that nothing escaped being

burned. The next Sunday all the

children and mother were in Sunday
School and the mother began studying

in the class.

At another village where my
friend, Mrs. Kang, lives there was
another class held, with much op-

position from her parents, who three

years ago were not Christians, Mrs.
Kang had started to study in our
Bible Institute. Later her mother
became a Christian but the father

nearly eighty years old would feign

severe deafness when any one tried

to preach to him. I lived in a little

room across the courtyard from Mr.
Kang’s house during the week of
the class and we bowed and smiled
when wc met. When we talked

with him, the very severe deafness

bad grown less. At this place we
allowed the men to come to the

evening and early morning praver

meetings, which is not customary in

a class for women. Mr. Kang began
coming to the early rooming and
evening meetings and one evening

when the invitation for those who
wished to believe to raise their hands
was given, Mr. Kang raised his hand.
The day we left he asked that we
go to his home and sing a hymn,
have Scripture reading and prayer

together. As we left the village and
crossed a near-by stream on an
oxcart, I looked back and waved a
good bye to the group of friends

among whom was old Mr. Kang.
His daughter came in lor the first

term of the Bible Institute. This
time she said "Father told me to

come. I-le didn't oppose my coming
at all." A number of days after we
had left, Mr. Kang had had his

eightieth birthday. He had always

wanted Korean whiskey served oa
his birthday but this time lie said

“1 do not want the stulf. It is very

harmful and I wont use it again."

A Bible in large type has beea.

given to old Mr. Kang and be is

reading the "wonderful words of

Life."

Another changed life is that of
a man who has been a Christian for

a long time and came to study ia
the Men's Bible Institute this year.

He is a deacon in one of our country
churches. One day he came and
asked to see Mr. Bcrnlieisel who had.

gone to help in the work of another

Station, he seemed disappointed
and then he said want to-

talk to you". The following in a
few words is what he said. "Fifteen,

years ago I was a student in the

Academy. I came to the pastor and
asked for a loan of eight yen. He
was reluctant to give it to me
because he said students borrowed
money agreeing to pay it back and
then did not

k
do so. However X

begged and the pastor gave me eight

yen. Some time alter 1 paid back

five yen and agreed to give the rest

some time. Years went on and
although 1 remembered the debt, I

thought "The others didn't pay and
why should I?”. But 1 haven't been

happy. 1 haven’t had any power in

my life. I've not been able to do
the church work as 1 should have

done. Pastor Chew has been talking,

to the Bible institute students. One
day he talked to us about covering

up sin in our hearts. I decided then

I must pay my debt to the pastor

and make some other things right

too. Here is the
%thrce yen. please

take it”. Then he handed me two
yen more and said "Please take this

too. if the money had been in the

bank, it would have drawn about

this amount of interest". I strongly

protested against taking the two yea
but he said "I want to pay the
whole debt. Please take it all".

{I'ogt 7, Last Column)
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How hast thou helped him that is without power!

Seeing Him

Who Is Invisible.

A few days ago Chong Sini, a

precious young blind girl, studying

in the I’yeng Yang Women's Bible

Institute, came with great eagerness

-to tell of a sightless little boy, out

in Choong Wha County. Just a

little fellow he is, of nine "New
Years rice cakes”. His non-Christ-

ian parents expect him to become a

sorcerer, expert in the magic arts.

But he has been learning about the

One Who opened the eyes of blind

Bartimaeus, from an earnest Christian

-woman next door. Last Spring this

Kim Ssi, attending the big Country

Class in Pyongyang, heard Chong
Sini sing, at an evening meeting.

-"Out of my Sorrow, Bondage and

Night”, holding in one hand the

Braille hymn book, while the delicate,

sensitive fingers of her right hand

followed the words. It had seemed

-miraculous to her, that the blind

could read with their finger tips,

4hat the blind could serve the Lord

-and praise Him acceptably. She
-went home to redouble her efforts

-to show the love of Christ to the

little blind neighbor-. And having
Beard also that evening of the Pyeng-
;yang Institute for Blind and Deaf
Boys, recently adventured in faith,

*he has been trying to persuade the

parents of Chong Giri to plan to

send him to this light house, where

Be may learn to read, write, figure,

massage and later (we hope) learn

some industrial handwork, but best

of all, to really know the Lord Jesus

Christ. As yet the parents are not

only reluctant but antagonistic and

there is no dormitory at this end of

the line where a little boy could be

oared for. But when Kim Ssi came
in this winter for her first term of

B. 1., what was her joy to find that

blind Chong Sini was to be one of

her room-mates, so she and the blind

girl are praying for this sightless

little boy, that the way may open
for him.

This is a "for instance” of the

•waiting opportunities, of the blind

boys out in the scattreed villages

who must have their chance to hear
our Lord say," Receive thy sight;

thy faith hath saved thee".

The blind evangelist, Ni Pong
Ho, who visits especially in the 200
or more homes where there are blind,

here in Pyengyang, tells us that the

fifteen blind boys and young men
now studying are all from unbelieving

homes. It would have touched you

deeply to have heard some of these

i.,;
f

tef.U

rile school for deaf and blind boys assembled before the Moffett
Memorial Building, where they have daily instrnction.The four little
deaf g.rls study with the boys by special permission.

boys sing about the Light of the

World, at the Christmas exercises

held in the Moffett Memorial
building, attended by many of their

non-Christian relatives and friends.

Some fine looking deaf boys, in sign

language, interpreted by the head

teacher, gave a real presentation of

the Gospel, in explaining the meaning
of Christmas. Glancing over the

audience one was conscious of unusual

response. (There are at present IS

blind and 20 deaf and dumb boys

studying).

Among the 3,000 blind of Korea,

God has already raised up a little

band, whose spiritual eyes have
been opened to see the King in His

beauty and who long to show Him
to others. They are pitifully few
in number as yet, small groups in two

or three of the larger centers and a

few isolated ones out in the country

places. But the God Who has

chosen the weak and despised things

of the world to confound the mighty,

has already been glorified and we
believe will show His gracious power
in not only saving but in marvel-

ousing using many of Korea's blind

and deaf.

But in working among the blind

of Korea there are strongholds of

Satan to be cast down, a work that

calls for the courage of faith, the

patience of love and the power of

God alone. Here in Pyengyang,

for instance, there are probably one

hundred and fifty blind who engage

in so-called sorcery. At the

approaching New Year season

(Chinese New Year is still observed

here) many will consult these blind

sorcerers as to business ventures, the

best crops to plant, etc. and many

will be the incantations uttered by

these deceived and deceiving blind

folk, in return for the coins that

will "season their rice”. And all

thru' the year they will be asked to

tell "what particular spirit is

responsible for Pear Blossom's
illness" and what must be done to

be rid of the unwelcome guest, or

where lost articles may be found.

For centuries and centuries the blind

have made their living by these

magic arts. How then can they cast

away their one hope of a livelihood

in becoming Christians? But, thank
God, "The weapons of our warfare

are mighty thru' God to the pulling

down of strongholds." Every Sunday
here in Pyengyang, some twenty to

forty sightless folk study together

God's Word and join in wor-
shipping Him.

May we mention some desires,

that you may help us in prayer?

1 . That very soon there may be

simple but suitable accomodations

for the Institute for Blind and

Deaf Boys, so that the work may
serve the whole of Korea.

2. The deepening of the spiritual

life of those already Christian.

3. That all books of the Bible

may soon be available in Korean

Braille.

4. That funds may be provid-

„ ed for a Gospel tract for non

Christians, one for new believers

and helpful literature for more

mature Christians.

5. That the Bible Correspondence

Course may be gotten out in

Braille, (later).

"For God Who commanded the

light to shine out of daikness hath

shined in our hearts to give the

light of the knowledge of the glory

of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”

Mary R. Hill.

(.From Page 1. Ai// Column )

A recent Board letter directs us
to include in our reports a statement
of the amount of time spent in direct

evangelistic work. How much of
Monday Mornings is so devoted?
Listen: at any time of the morning
as people come and go through my
office, or patients are being examined
or treated, I can pause, and amid
the babel of voices in the waiting
room outside my door I can usually

recognize the voice of one 1 know
who is preaching the Word of Life
to those who are waiting there. The
evangelists and Bible women, the

doctors and nurses, are all working
together in this high-powered
multi-cylindered evangelistic engine
for the saving of souls as well as
the healing of bodies. How much
time for evangelism? Our work Is

all evangelistic, and thank God for
the fruitage unto life eternal.

Already four months lie between
us and furloueh. All the days have
been busy—some strenuous. Monday
mornings have a fashion of treading
on each others' heels with increasing
tempo. But we would not have it

otherwse, and for the happiness
which He gives by permitting us to

be associated with Him in His
great Healing Ministry we art
humbly grateful. The magazine
continues on the same old budget.
We pray for an ever increasing
supply of His Spirit, a growing
capacity for His infilling, a larger
budget for 1937 as we strive to

nterpret Him to those about us.

Roy K. Smith

(From Page 6 /.on Column')

I told him we would call it the

Lord’s money and use it to help

some one. We had a talk together

and prayed and then he left

with a smiling face. Later gave
a testimony before the Bible

institute students. Before leaving

for home, he came to say good bye
and left looking happy and I believe

he is going hack to he a very real

blessing to the family and church in

his home village

How thankful we are that God’s
Spirit continues to work in the

hearts of the people among whom
it is our privilege to live and work.

Helen K. Bemheisel

As we go to press,news comes

to us of the marriage of Ruth
Reiner to Charles A. Dodge on

Jan. 23. The young couple are

living at 287 Mather St.,

Oakland,Calif. We are delighted

to hear also, that Mrs. Reiner

is sailing for Korea this month.
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So will we sing and praise Thy power.

"Drawing ilomr the bond of fellow: hip."

Jehovuh's Pleasant

Plant.

On Sunday, January third, the

wind swept cold and bleak across the

river bounded plain wheie stands

the iMyonchyon church. No groups

lingered outside for friendly chat

before the beginning ol the service.

The wind blew all comers in <|uickly

and shut the door as tight as its

poor construction would allow. i

wasted no time in getting from the

corner whetc the bus stops till 1 too

was inside that door somewhat

weakly protesting the blasts ol cold.

Two stoves did then best to raise

the inside temperature a few degrees

higher than the outside. As 1

stepped inside 1 knew that it was a

warmer lire than theirs which gave

the sensation of great joy and

warmth and cheer. Within was

sheltei from the storm tossed world

ol unbefiel and superstition without.

Before the kwonsa had time to

greet me 1 noticed that last Sunday s

vacant spaces on the mats where the

people sit were mostly occupied.

With a beaming face she said, "(Jh,

our Bible class has been a great

success and we are all very happy"

Yes, there were several backsliders

and other faces that 1 did not

recognize. Glancing at the church

‘Bfllcur.' u-.; eye leli on the an-

nouncement ol the "good news" that

during the past week of Bible study

and evangelistic appeal seventy

persons outside the church had been

waited on and urged to claim Jesus

as their Saviour and had signified

their intention to do so. 1 am
passing on to readers of the

•Pycngyang News' the request of

the bulletin that unceasing prayer

be made for them that they may

grow in grace and in knowledge of

the Lord. Just as faithful Pastor

Kim a few weeks previous had

urged his people to pray for tluse

outside the fold, now he admonishes

them to pray that this good work

may be perfected.

The topic of the morning’s sermon

given by the visiting evangelist was,

"The MyoDchyon Church is Jehovah's

pleasant plant" and the text was

Isaiah S:7. Before the sermon

however, Elder Kang had announced

that the babies carried on the

mother’s backs just MUST be kept

quiet as the speaker of the morning

had almost lost his voice.

Conducting a Bible class in

January is a severe test of physical

endurance with its night meetings

and early morning prayer meetings

as well as almost constant speaking

throughout the day. That the

audience as well as the speaker were

very much in earnest was evident.

Which are Korean and which are

American boys? Can you tell? Well,'

you may be able by studying the

picture carefully, but just get those

boys into action op the gym. floor,

and that's another matter! For

they're all live wires, and they're all

good sports, and best of all they

are all loyal followers of Jesus

Christ— all one in Him. For these

are the basketball teams of the

Pyengyang Theological Seminary,

and ol the l’yengyang Foreign

School. Now watch your step, and

do not be misled by that item,

either, for vhc Aru.-«tc*n boys belong

to the foreign school. They are

the foreigners in this group. And
the Koreans arc the thcologs. But

the American boys tho', they are

still in iheir teens, are all in training

for Christian service, for that is the

aim of the Pyengyang Foreign

School for missionaries' children— to

turn out stalwart Christian charac-

ters—good citizens of the Kingdom
of God. Meantime it is providing

an arena for the fostering of inter-

racial goodwill, and the developing

of friendship between the youths of

different nationalities. Look at the

picture again. The coatlcss coach

at the extreme left of the back row,

is Prof. Samuel Whong, who not

only coaches the foieign students in

their athletics, but also teaches their

science classes, where for years he
has won and held the esteem of all

his students, as he delves with them
into the mysteries and marvels of

our great Creator.

For the babies and the mothers who
sought to hush or amuse them were

actually silenced and ihe sermon of

the morning was undeistood though

delivered in little more than a hoarse

whisper. It is our privilege to unite

with our Korean iriends that this

message may not soon lie forgotten

and that the Myonchyon church may
continue to be Jehovah's pleasant

plant bearing fruit unto life eternal.

Lois T. Mowry.

When Sam Whong was in America
studying science, then he was the

foreignor, so he has a real under-

standing sympathy for these young
foreignors, in his native land. Nine

years of work in three large

institutions in America, secured for

him an M. A. in biology from New
York University, where one of his

instructors said of him, "About
fifty assistants have passed thru’

my hands in the last eight years,

and I place Mr. Whong at the top

of that group for general trust-

worthiness, and able performance as

a teacher".

For sevcial years I’rof. Whong
has arranged for the entry of the

foreign boys in the league tourn-

aments that take place in Pyengyang

every fall, and of these games, he

says: “The highlights of the league

games are the P. Y. F. S. players-

They hold the attention of the

players and spectators alike, not

because of their skill, but because

of their sportsmanship and fighting

spirit displayed in the games. 1 do

not know how many of the foreign

players are aware of the fact that

the Korean players are getting

something from them, but it is true,

nevertheless, that they are deriving

great benefit from them. On the

other hand, these friendly games

with the Koreans, give the foreign

boys opportunities to have personal

contact with those of a different

race, and the benefits so derived by

both sides will be far-reaching."

The P. Y. F. S. students are not

unmindful of these privileges derived

from inter-racial fellowship. Beatrice

Browne, '35, of Chefoo, China,

writes as follows: "Most of us have

been taught from childhood to

respect and love those among whom
and for whom our parents are living

lives of service, but perhaps for the

first time now (attending Mr.

Whong' s classes) our attention has

been drawn to a Korean, with a

W * (• K

E’en Down to Old Age.

Of all Korean friends,

1 love the most
A wise old country

woman. She has lost

All outward lovliness of

form and face

But this has come, instead)

to take its place;

—

A look of patience, couiagc,

strength to meet
Whatever life may lay

before her feet.

Nothing she knows ot schools,

of books no more
But she’s sat close to life

and learned its loie.

She knows to set the

riceplants, sow the seed.

To turn the water wheel

and hoe and weed.

To watch the silk worm,
pick the cotton ball.

To spin and weave and make
and mend and all

The arts of home. Through
hours of weary pain

She's borne her children,

then to work again.

No doctor’s care or nurse's

help she's known.

Healed her own sick and

watched her dead alone.

Age brings reward. Hers

is the honored seat

And chlldrvn' s * -slidren meke
her joy complete.

A kindly autocrat, she

rules the home.

Honored the more as

seasons go and come.

Eyes bright with laith, by
not a fear dismayed.

She looks toward sunset,

glad and unafraid.

Edith A. Blair.

good command of English, an

extraordinary comprehension of

studies made in a tongue that is

foreign to him, a keen sense of

honor, and a winsome personality.

Thus Mr. Whong is. unconsciously

perhaps, yet very definitely raising

our estimation of and love for the

Korean people, and thus drawing

closer the bond of friendship about

the children of East and West—all

sons of God."

Evelyn M. Roberts.

The earnest prayers of our readers

are still desired in our behalf,as we
continue to grapple with many and

grave problems which are facing

us in connection with our efforts to

carry out our mission action of last

July,in which we approved "the

policy of retiring from the field of

secular education."



RICHARD H. BAIRD
KANGKEI, KORiA

April 7,1937

Dear Fellow-worker

I have ventured to write and send you the enclosedmemorandum because I am deeply convinced of the following truths -

1.

That everybody in our Mission earnestly desires to do God's Will.

2.

That God's Wnzik Will may be known clearly thru prayer, study of HisWord, and discussion among brethren in Christ.

3.

That the present deplorable lack of unity among us is due to the lackof discussion of these vital issues.

This goes out with the prayer that it may not offend but
some small way to "clarify the issue".

may be used in

Sincereiy,

<? c s*— jZ- V2'



I A MEMORANDUM R5GAPJDIn6 J7I7JA CEREMONIES

After Hibernating ir -rangkei ail winter the writer recently visited F.Y.ar.d
S.C. Stations and bus surprised to ibarn that the Shrine Question had not
yet been settled. It was even more surprising that fundamental questions
re the Jinja seemed unsettled in the munds of some of our "orothrcn, Ir. view
of the great importance cf the issue at stake and also in view of the "poss-
ibility that no discussion will be permitted at Annual Meeting every effort
should be made to understand one another's views re the Jinja^ Ceremonies.

There is no difference of opinion among us as to t&e wisdom and necessity of
being conciliatory and as to the fact that we gain more by a conciliatory
and compliant attitude than by a defiant and hostile one. Ye all want to go
as far as possible in complying with the Government regulations. The only
question is, 'For a Christian how far is 'as far us possible’?"

Opinions seem to differ or: the following questions,

-

l.Can wo accept the Government’s assurance that there is nothing religious in
the Jinja Ceremonies V Does the fact that the Jinja are rot under the Relig-
ious Affairs Bureau of the Government General prove they rre not religious ?

2. If we feel that these are religious elements in the Tinjp. and their cere-
monies can we nevertheless distinguish between Jhe patriotic and religious
elements by appear ting and towing before trie Jinja only at a time when some
specific ceremony is not in progress ?

The writer fc-el3 moot strongly that NO is the only passible answer to both
of the above questions. ITis reasons for so feeling are ua follows.

To take up question number one above,
A. The Government's definition of religion is and always has been different
from the Christian definition. Therefore the Government's statement as to
what is or is not religious cannot be accepted blindly by Christians.

To 112.u9trG.t4j
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ISSlffiia-jjd ^xigions, notably Buddhism, Sect ^hinto, Christianity. ejt rover has taken cognisance of probably 90 % of the religions life aS act.ivj.y of the country, nor has it even supervised all religious institutions
controlled, by the Government (the Hang Kyo).
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3Memo re Jinja

The First of these Commandments was, "Thou shal t hi>vonn ,

before Me", This was an absolute command of God* in vip®
f 8°ds (spirits)

could a Christian minister tqll his people to w a , ? m
W °£. thl3 command

Some of the officials present had neve/heard of the Ter/coLf^U
?

Others had. Having conferred among themaelvestas^ed I SuST??” V •

they finally agreed that a Christian could not SowInS tTB8tl0n3
'

ial consideration to Christians on this point.
P*onused to give spec-

This story illustrates nothing but that the officials tVi 8m00Uo
ly at sea as to what is or is not religioSs/^'c^ws'bUnSracoept^1 ',U '

statement of such guides as these as to whether the Jinja are reUgious ?

Can Christians bow before the Jinja at any time ? Can they distinguish
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if some
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be hurt
shows a

brother who hold either of
he would bow before an idol
or angry and might refer~To
misunderstanding of,-
l.The concepts involved in

;he positions given above were asked
under any circumstances he would probably
the Second Commandment, Such reasoning

the use of images
2, The meaning of the Ten Commandments.

What is fundamental to any user of idols (except the most degradec fetishworshippers) is „nat the spirit venerated is the essence of the whole matter,
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symbol, an aid to the memory and imagination. Cardinal
,
Faith of 0ur rs" makes exactly tms argument to defendthe Roman Catholic use of images.

fully
f
s well as the Roman Catholic realises that the essence

oi .he matter is the direction of the mind and heart ig adoration and pet-
1

.

lor* QWar ^ a certain spirit. Here in Korea when a heathen wishes to wor-
snip he may use an. usage as a symbol if one is at hand. If no image is con-
venient a tablet with the spirit’s name written on it,or ewen a strin of paper



4Tiemo re Jinja

with the name written on it tied to a tree or held in a cleft stick will

do just as well to indicate to all that one is venerating t.iat spirit.

In o.r territory the mountain spirit shrines are in the form of a little hoase
with a tablet inside hearing the name of the spirit. Very occesionally one

is seen which has an image inside instead of the tablet. Tie Koreans see

no differance whatsoever between these and the other shrines. They are

both dedicated to the mountain spirit. In one case a farmer happened to haws

an idle afternoon and carved an image.

Ancestor worship is generally described by the Koreans as "Oo Sang Soong Bai".

(image worship). Of course in ancestor worship no images are present at all,

merely tablets with the names of the deceased written on them. The Koreans

however, familiar with the concepts of idolatry ,
grasp the essence not the form,

realise that it is identical in spirit with the worship of images, and refer

to it by the same tdrm.

How let us discuss the matter from the point of view of 'he Ten Commandments.

What is the meaning and purpose of the Second Commandment ? The 7Jt stminster

Shorter Catechism gives us Presbyterians an authoritative satemenr. It is,

Q. 51.What is forbidden in the Second Commandment ?

A, The Second Commandment forbidaeth the worshipping of God by images, or

any other way not appointed in His Word.

The Hirst Commandment ferbids the worshipping, glorifying, cf any spirit but

Jehovah (whether images, shrines, Jinja, or other symbols are or are not used

being immaterial) . The Second Commandment forbids the ust of iaages m the

worship of Jehovah . The golden calf in Ex. 32 being a case in poj.o-.

It is therefore absolutely indefensible in the light of God's Word, and merely

rediculous in the eyes of the heathen, for a Christian to say that „t is al-

right to bow to a Jinja because no idol is containedtherein when tna-

has been publicly , of ficially, and permanently dedicated to AMETEHAS 1

. CMl KAM

who is regarded ssxhEZx either officially or popularly as being,

1. The Goddess of the Sun.
2. The Deity who brought the Japanese race into being.

3. The giver of success to the Japanese armies.
4. The giver of rain andplentious crops.
5.A national guardian deity.

Doubtless there i_s a political aspect to the Jinja, we would not ^ry to

it, but there is certainly enough religion in the Jinja to make it impcssi^ e

for the Christian to bow before it. It is not the place of the writer to

judge the consciences of others. If some Christian says that to o^w oe v e

a Jinja does not hurt his conscience there still remains to remenoer la-* s

teaching about causing a weak brother to offend. The writer however cannot

close this memorandum without earnestly pointing out to such a bretner tnat

the criterion for our conscience is not our feelings in the matter bu-

clear teaching of God's Word.
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The Alamo, built in 1718. is aptly calloVl the
"Cradle of Texas Liberty." for it was here tli
on March (i. 1830. Travis. Bowie. Crockett
170 unsung heroes gave their lives for
liberty. Before tho Battle of the Alamo,
mander Travis drew a line and told those
wished to try to escape what was
certain death, to step across the line,
a man crossed the line. The Alamo today
shrine of lovers of liberty.
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nloiionarloi f

r

cm othar fioldi at tho Qonoral Aioorbly in Col%a#*u§, Ohio, tho
lattor part of May and at tho Confaronoo for Sow and fur 1 ough^U oilonar lot horo
in Sow York City during tho woek boginning Juno 8. I look forward with groat
ploaiuro to ooolng a nutar of frlondi frcm dlfforont potrti of tho world at tho
lattor oooailon.

With waraoit porional rogardi to oaoh of you and with oar no • t prayor
for Dod ' • guldanoo in all of our work, I renaln.

Pinooroly your i.
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\|V'1 y^r kiaa teen a year of uncertainty and change! lB*nara#rtalE^
,.iT<

*a c0Qne °^l 0rl *ith the college and our two aoademleewhloh haTe occupied such a large place In our elation life#
In accord4noe with the mlaelon'e deoieiem, «e are withdrawing fromsecular educational work, xhe flrot step was taken In April when no enter-ing olaeaee were reoeived at the taginning of the achool vear. It Is aheart-breaking business, tut we are confident that we are following theIndicated will of our dlrlno Leader and know that He will made even thisseemingly great catastrophe to work out for the good of His churoh.
Change Is all around us these days. inrat In the personal of the sta-tion. After many years of almost unbroken ranks, we are rapidly loslncour senior members, xtaring the past few years we have lost seven of ourleaders through retirement and one by death; xfris year Klee Valina L

o?°n

K

•?
e *otan

T

1

:

er a£l
?
T lhi

f
ty aLs years in Pyongyang as principalol the ^lrl a Academy. Her work as pioneer leader in higher educationalwork for women In iiorih Korea over such a period of years deserved andreceived highest praise from all classes in Pyongyang. .<e are . roud of

tie wotk done by i,Aa^ Jnook, especially of the brave, strong way the car*-
r
.!

dBer^responsibility^during her last difficult year. it was hard to seeher bul we feel that she richly deserves ihe real and happy years withrelatives and friends at home which we trust lie before her,
jr. Margaret Best, who returned to America In 1936 because of illhealth, completed her full term of service and was honorable retired inJanuary, 1937. fhe whole mission rejoices that she has recovered from hersevere illness and is now enjoying life in dunny Florida.

families who have resided in Pyengyanr many years as repreaenta-tlves of other missions have also retired this year. jr. and Mrs. G. i£n*el
10 C ^le **:>res ^y 1 erian iheo logical seminary in Pyf nrc/anp in'1906. For 31 years, Dr. iinge 1 has been indefatigable in dvls work as ins-tructor in Church History and Biblical Lanrua^os. his retirement is a

«

as 1,0 ^l0 institution and to the Korean Church, Mrs. Mnrel hasshared in every way in our community life and service, Jhe will be eepedial-
y m ssed as p wise ^nd loving iriead by a host of Koreans and Japanese aswell as missionaries . Dr. and Mrs. Angel returned to Australia in March.

>r • ^nd rs • -J

.

D« iiej adds are also retirin°' this year and e>: >ect
ku ret u n to America this summer. ihew are i i . e It on o red senior members
o± the southern Pre^by t.erian Mission, having been in active Service In

Vn
r
ioA^

6 *« aP? 9 Dr * ‘V ll
8
lda * as appointed to the Jeminary in Pyongyangin 190c . ne nas not only been the head of the Mneolo "leal Depart ,ent oftne Seminary lor .inny years, but has teen the chief of our Bible transla-tors. 3otn u e and .rs. Reynolds have «hnd s i L an- -intimate in all the

worn, or tho station; both are so love- and appreciated t„ the ....ole foreignand ..or Gan communi toes that ti;cir reMrenont. from active service and lromao re a means a yreat Lo^iS to Pyeiijyang station.
•ie do not know what to say about ^jr. and Mrs. Moffett. Our (.• art. are~too x all to sa, anything, she strain oi the ^ist two yean wac heavier onour rrcat leader tuna all the burden oi for.y w ears of ^ioneerL.r won; in

• oic-a and outstanding leadership in the es t rfr: li^.mes *. of the Korean Church.-wo yc«rn ago. Dr. Moffett seemed so strong and full of energy, much too„ouny ior retirement. It seems too bad that the cm.,. in- burden^ oi our dis~ruywea educational work should have had 1.0 fall upon Dr. Moiiett. But who
e we was there who could or would assume the heavy responsit i lit./, and howbravely he boro it till Lis health broke las. summer. On adviee of n. sici-
a

.

Uw
» *xQ v,anl to .Unerica last October expectin- co return tt.i^ c

u.i meantime, i!ra. Hoffeti, who had remained in xp-. nr. an- will, their poun^-
et-i json - orari.

, auxferod a severe nervous breakdown. Si.e and .enwy ra t a -xn -
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kave our echo#!*
in December 4at

oollege or la our two academies* **
During the year tio attempts have made by Koreans to

transferred to Korean management* -he firat effort, made
January failed beoauee of disagreement among the men who were pushing the
aatttr* Later two citizens of Pyongyang came forward with a proposition to

take over and operate the three aoheols as private schools with no church
or mlaeion connection or responsibility; proposing to reimburse the Board
to the extent of it's original Investment for whatever part of the school
property was turned over to them. i‘hls later proposition aas presented in
writing by the Koreans conoerned directly to the two Board seore'Bhr Les

,

Drs* Leber and Dodds in Llaroh. Much publicity has teen given to this propo •

sLtion in Pyongyang and every effort put forth by those seeking to take
over the schools to secure public backing for their plan. Since the requests
were presented directly to the Board's representatives, no station or mission
action was taken. It has seemed best to leave the matter entirely in the
hands of the Board in Hew York.

He wish to express the appreciation of the station of the faithful
way Dr. Mowry, Miss Swallen and Mr. Chung iufcyen have stood by their posts
during the past year. In spite of the mrest. there has been no serious
disturbance in any of the schools.

Last term there were 1°7 students in the college, -his terra there are /
66. It has been a most trying year for the President, Dr. Mowzy

;
but he

reports that better work has been done by the students than he could have
hoped for under the c lrcunst ances . -he total number of graduates from the
college to date is 410. -wo evangelistic teams were sent out last year.
-he college united with tho Presbytery and the C.D.Union in a sum; er con-
ference for young people. ..ogular classes were suspended end a Bible Class
held i'or a week for all students just before the Christmas vacation, -he
co L Lege grounds have teen markedly Improved by the erection of a trick wall
300 yards in length running along thf main street east of the coLlege.

Mr. Chung -uhyen, the principal of the -Boy's Academy, has conducted .

^

this institution with exceptional ability during the year- and has done his
test to carry out the wishes ox tho Board of Control. Last term there were
46 0 students in the Boy's Academy; this *.erm chore are 395. .53 gradual od
in March, -he Boy's tcademy now has 731 alumni. 35 students taught in

^all* Vacation Bible Schools Last s ui.uaer . 40 are teaching in sunuay ^chocle,
In the Girl's Acadein„

.
heavy responsibi lit„ has fallen upon the principal

Kiss Olivette Swallcn because oi ib« retirement oi miss Jnook ana cue ab-
sence of Miss Bergman. In her annual report, the principal mentions especial-
ly the faithfulness of whe dean, hr, ..im sungsu^. During tip suj.u.er Daii,/

Vacation Bible schools were conflicted b^ 6° acadei.^ gif is in sd churcncu
and village-. At -hanks-glv ing time, tuoOirl's .tcaue:.^ students ..iet v\ith

students from other Presb„ cerian schools in the cit^ in a -hanks -riving
program in the college auditorium at which, time
the support of a Korean evangelist in Manchuria
Academy students contributed a ideal oi Yrn 466
and charitable objects. 46 gLrl- .ere graduated
je pt . and 1° from the Kindergarten -raining Course.

-he Py» n.gj ang foreign school, of which Mr. seiner 1- principal, has had
a good year in spite of an unusual omoun
this^ear Is 1C1 of whom °5 ooae from Jh

Japan Proper, -he . chool L- losing heav
Mr. and Mrs. Malabar* going on xurlourh
. ir. and Mrs. Malsbary »ho have .lade^sucu
joreign ochool and to the Korean Church
they plan to return to uu after furlough,
the appointment of iliss Lois ilair to

member of the Dor t kern fresb„ .or inn hi

Yen 591 v;.a~ contributed lor
curing tin year who Girl's
for various evangelistic
from ti.e ..id., le ^chocl

t 0 X S Lckness • — he at t end ance
Lna

,
<3 from h net. uri a and 1 from

1U in t each ers t his v. i t k
and Dr . hill er

f
h

r

. • ..os- r nd
.1 con t r i b u t ion, lot h to «. he

for e i gh t y ears. .«e re joi ce that
• »/e also r e joic e grea. 1* over
e Por» Lgn ->c I.ocl as a arc ru lar
ion . . iou n lair hat fc een w i «. k us
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In .pit. of th. •oriouaMM ©f the educational oltuatlon.or perta^teoauee o f It since it has brought us Into a new reliance uJ)on God’s^ v*guidance and help, the past year haa teen one of the beat, erangeliat ical-I/, *e hare -here hare been no great moTeaenta or special r.vl-val programs, tut throughout the year there has teen the manifest iresenaeand blessing of the Spirit of God Himself. ue have felt it in all oSr
C °?! aCts » itu u

;
6

?
hurches and lhe £Ltle ©lasses we have taught

S,J ”m ,s ar® aeea in Increased congregations and many new churchbuildings. In many parts or our sork settled paatorktes are ver^ ciomi nnoome churches having their own Individual pastors, while In other places’three or four churches are united under the core of one oaBtor. Brick
*

churches, which are quite common In the city, are now seen dotting tie land-scape In Increasing numbers all over the country. yfcatrver the architecturehe church buildings and grounds around tUn are fa^caler and *lre ll-

th?
the^ Ua

f
d 10

^
e * ^fleeting the better homes anTl / OQ.diiion of the people themselves. b

Country work. -he reports of those in charge of country territories
?n

0
th

eri
i,

en<
r°
uraG laG. Dr. Bernhelsel reports nearly 50 churches and groups

inn!-
0 ‘VE

f
ns ^ u QOaat

{
territory, some of them are large and flourishingcongregations numbering hundreds of people supporting their own aastors and

?
Eu

f.
ch

5
0r*®rs

*
,

i,|le moderator of Ceneral Assembly l a one of these castorsIn the 3uan county territory there are °7 groups In this difficult field
°*

t8 L 81 11 raquire° 3’ 5 »u» <* *«;;i
d
b

l

fmiles of walking lo make the round of the circui-t once.
In Dr. Blair 1

a territory 33 of the 5* churches are under-Korean oaeioreand one of these churches has over 1000 adherents. As elsewhere there*aremany new church buildings. Dr. Blair’s report mentions a young Japanese
oMlv

9
?
8

?i

an Vkh ° t0
t

ara
?

a Cl ‘rlsti?in ^^6 years ago. lie contributes gener-

tea!h«,I«
l

!
e
tf
UPf r °",\‘10

f-
,lrch and ainc e »*e speaks Korean quite welleaohe.* In the Sunday fachool. He has a large business with some 50 employealter struggling long over the dunday question he finally made his decisionand closes his business an Sunday.

J£* ln addition to his teaching in the -heological aemknary andmany other duties, is also in charge of a territory of 45 ohurohL.^even
i full*

J

t
a
n

in paring for this work. -,r. Clark says -every church
fl 5 ’ * our ooaGr ©5at ions are erecting new buildings, onecos ing 3000 yen. avery cnurch this year had a week of Bible scud andrevival, and most of them had separate classes tor men and women”.

tur. ihtllipa in reporting his couni ry worm says:- "In the fall a good
?! r ?

U
f.

llae
^
aa

1

a^e?
L wUL cLurch offioers and pastors studying theword with them and planning the work. -here is a line fellowship withtnese church workers, dost cl then are men we Lave seen grow up in thecuurcn. many of them we baptized and admitted to tee church Ion'' ago.oome, even, we sprinkled as infants and now v.e see them as leauers of theircnurch es. -here is an ever increasing interest and jo, in country work..here one has uad the privilege of ministering in one sield for ’7 v ears”,

of the churches and groups enlarged or rebuilt their church buildings
last year.

jt

.

i.Iour; reports ’’there have been only three or four oundi^s during
the whole year where I have not been out to the country churche-

f and many
times for <«ednesday evening prayer meetings or other meetings”, which is a



— SaaAijt.
UT. Hill km a territory afelofe U largely .-aoual alaoua ta4 sparsely

aalt 1 *4 . ao that many of the 60 or bow oharohaa sad groups ara ran —all
Sight pastora

- * * * **

the gospel up naaa aan mountain valleys. Avery year tellever* nova from
these llttla ohurohaa to note favored places. tut it la renarhafcle how ika
faa remaining will rlaa to tha oeoaelon and carry on the ohurch aervloee.

"r. "lnalar re porte that among the new ( huroh buildings la tha . adorn
i’reabytery-the new edifice of first ohuroh in Cfelnnnapo haa an auditorium
eat lag "000 people, and ampin room and equipment for lta largo fcunday dohooi

ita Kindergarten and other ootlvltlec. ih* ChrloUnn tindeavor Society of
'

aoI i’yung die trlot condoote every loll o preaching csnpalgn and houeo to
house visitation to cover eveirj oh <roh and home In the district. *t.ey also
oerry the support of a young evangelist. One aunday this cprlug eight
ohurohes united for worship on the top of a oentralLy located mountain.
-ouch was eaten between tho two services and over ti thousand non. women
and ohildren were present for this worship and fellowship together.

Hen's Bit le Cnailtuto . *ho principal, lr. Lill roportc that ti ero
were students ILls year a. in that they showed usual earnestness in their
studies and a great desire to prepare themselves for Christina cervlco.
^.hls spring the fulfillment of long standing dei.lret wae seen In tho open-
ing of the Higher pepartnont of iho Inst l into, .thilo only atout *v) were
expeotod, nearly 80 were enrolled and itout a do*en had to te turned away,
no hope eventually to Love a three year's course of elrhl months each.

lonen's 8 It le last ltut a. iliac hittn Is pr'aolpal, and Plot [ape,
*v rs. ^TaTr, Jiffs. '’lernL’elsel Ire. l 111 and Pru. .lowry also help In the tea-
ching. Miss lutta reports that tills Is the Beaond year in which we have hod
toth winter and spring terms. *he change In rroatlp appreciated ty tho
students. In the a Inter term there was nn enrollment of 94 and In the
i-prlne- term 176, of uhich "6 ^-rndunted In ’une. ,to oflon have many students
from oihsr plaoec. .hln spring wo hod •’.'5 fron (tlf .erent parte of 'orco and
7 iron ’nnchurla. Post of our institute women have ''lroady 1 oen ongngod
In different forms of church woric -nil cone doelrlng hettor preparation, eo
special emphasis Is laid on church orlc ;nd personal evangolism \lt|. practl-
oal work naalennonto. who nips Ionary society Is ecnir Ihuilnr •#>).).,' towards
the support of an evangel Lst in -lunohurln u. In ccnln - year.

flr l's 31tle Institute, hiss . ayat. , principal, reports that 1"7 <-It1l
wore enroTTeJ "xn3. 11 we re grad noted. .t ..resent ti . torn Is only one month,
the girls are very onxtoun for n ioneer opportunity to study, o rc plan-
ning to extend the term to six e< Its next Pall and hope eventual I; ioVinbe
It a full length tern. vs soon ns . os. lt le there chculu te r or» than one
term, and an equally attractive Liyilluto thonlti le provided :o. our- girls
ac for our women.

<omen ’b 3 It le C lasses . I.. the .fall o **rou_ o: 11 le ^n^tl i :to '»radunlc
rludeuTs 'TmT others were Invited to a two week’s class to prepare to lead, i
>Lt Le classes La th< country ah trehow. LV. women rospondort to the call.
i.h« .-omen's ’lihlionl ae.jln.or. s. ideate prepared either In m Is clue, or In
a spoolal o lias for tho - uio purpose. *heee women worn out xlxk * kokal
fc1*"***** * {waiHS*<saii:.Tlriau xxiiB with thousand of study nullin' l
and tracts and hrli °5l clioros ,,.lvh a total ittrudanco or l"5G9 anti
'-•Irle. whe nrrongaAeat .. ror th' so classes era nude ...alily ty the wives cx
the missionaries who have change of the country territories, and :.r rc It no
for their Interest and c are In -.rrin.-ln'* for each elate, we would .n hnvo
had this lino showing.

work La near
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l°! 1 ° r lhr#e yoa^', ** Mt0“ l oi **ie larg. alt ood&nuoin tL« tio Maroh ula»Mu, «e boTa had ifcro* laataad of t»o. Cbly tho B «who paLd iba eoroll.eat fa« ««r« oounled. In lha first olaas lhay »ara9o£ aoiaon and glrla; In lha aaoond «*3 V; nod in tha third 77B. ciaklnr atolal of 617 for the three cl asses. tloay aor« came for a longer or abort-

f
r lsnplh of time •Althout enrollin'*. *hounti *# ware terribly oro*dad e»«rytody daaned happy. Ue« l.ay.B, head of the coailUeee In chnr.-re and aUrge cor^a of capable Aorlcere, '.oroao nnd nlae loaary

,
vr r - ntiv’cnrad fortha loach lag and .iana{»e. iont of the elnayeu.

:ioel of uur tulldlaca wore tulU thirty or forty yenra ago and haverendered tspleudld aarvlce ihrou-h the yenrc; tut we rreatly need n noro
f flic lent plnoa to care for our Institutes and claeeee. no arc hoplnr andprv^r that In the changes boln^ :iade In tha station's work either omocl the prasaut bulldlnga nay come to ue, or sour of the money co in- fromth^ir sale may be f iv on us for the proper hou8ing ol‘ cur work.

+haologlQ3l dOTilnary . ur. Roberts, the .resident, reports that theynon have the largest attendance oi years ( 131 j. In I'arch a class oi 79*ae .cradinted, and In Apr! I an enter l nr class of 01 *<u received. *hreemembers ol i .o 1 acuity (jjrc. ;!ofiott vn^o 1, anil iloynolds) nftcr rlvln'- Lonr
year., ol service, have returned to ihelr none land.. XX the tine of He
j.orean new year, the Je ilnary uqj cloned for a Hook .*nu all the uiuilom-
and some of the faculty .\ent out lo over lOo churches for ':lhle trod lirand revival meet Inga •

^^ornen^a
-

Q3iri
^f-/ ( r’oniorly known no the .. omen's l Ichor Ufcloschool /, ro* Bilra in pr i.noi pal and fisc gcGuno "Ivon a large nri of herILae to teaching hero. tlrs. 3ulrd re ..ortw that -hoc idea cot inr • heuvv

c oh odu lo of ?, lb lo study and related subjects Lite students visit in 1 hos„l-tai^ nd holu noon d v meet l age in 17 factories. *ucy nave ner-tln~>; Acrgovern. *• ut ohoo 1 ^irla # oo*kiuct 5 lb In dnaie^ weekly lor nurses, a *jindisyccLool Ml the orphanage, two iae*$t Lugs a week at the street chapel and oweekly meeting lor hue "iris. j.hey also i-oauuct n club of over ZOL child-ron every after noon. . . ay thousand; cf tract, aro given out during the
.z igtsiaB vacation they held ,;

n

\;7>i And reported l
or>

nev.

year ty these students. curing u.olr
country 3lfcle classes' with -m ntiend ancc oi
fcellovore xho gospel :itu. ic depar ti>en «. nru lean developed niii there arc
two choruae- aii ? gler* club. 17 young aomen ere grnuuated In arch ndulL are in positions. *r.e eat or la.- class na.bered \ ifty. a dor .Uor*for this institution l. urgently needed.

0Q ^ ^ °r * °^-a ^ ty 1*^ 'ore an Lna has born largely re .laced
IaI ^-y f ngyang by cle in, neat up eerln- .orenn and Japanese hotels oftenLevin- "0 or more rooms. Jr. J; Ilea, -.Uh the help of the British nn
jorel’.n iLblo society, has placed fc.S? Jidoon 3ibLr.s in 53 of thr or^nn a
Jspanesf? hotels. -56C in Mo roan and in Japanese hotels. *Lry are 11Lunc in neat book racks in each room .ui the offices of practically r* Ver

th€) clt. .•e r.o .o a
* %

1 v.

Korean and a nailer cf the Japanese hotel, oi
but tho begin ilhg of Mldeon ‘llblec for oil oi .orr a.

./erjonal 'Ork. J peaking to liid Lviduals and -rou^s on the rtror. t Li
a i-orousl^ carried on by riany oi cur students and ciiac ionarir <; Kh ao< t

c a t Isfao fcory results. * broil .. tho : yo *iki:ig to o:io as.i ty .'r. • l.jrary alew Months ago, a ue\ i huren is Vein'- started in a .aon-Chrisi i-n viilfxo,
*' i rallies have burned *.•.< lr fetish or .jriil n hundred or more . icr i .or

services on bundv -hfy are :ln- ^reparations to build c church t-.ir
eun jor. o*4 far reaching nro the results of a word fill * t .oken over cr;
the busy streets.

>r. . Gallon spend* a oi his » undey nornlngc roin- iron bod tc
in our hospital comforting
blessed reoults.
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Literary work

Mon," with other work carrlod. each year aeee It'c quota of kooks end
magurlna and newspaper artloleo Sontrlbuted fcy nowhere of the elation.
Literary work o*n he briefly reported; hut often represents yenre of atudy
and preparation. Dr. Clark hau roeontly revleed hlu Angllah kook on ".he
Bevlua .fethode" and hao contributed 7o pages to the theological KotIow
thlu year. Ha has also served ns business manager of the theological Review
and the .emperanoo Magazine.

I>r« <• L« huallen, though auppo.;ed to be retired, haa again revised
hie "Life of Our Lord" la Korean and i.lc hook on the -.ovolatlon entitled.
"Light oa the Book of Revelation*. I le new kook "Light on the Pook of
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Daniel" le now raady far the press ae la hln latest took. "Difficult Bible
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Seoul, Korea [?] mid-June, 1937 [?] member of Pyengyang Station

PYENGYANG STATION RFPORT
1936-37

The past year has been a year of uncertainty and change. The uncertainty has been mainly
in connection with the college and our two academies which have occupied such a large place in
our station life.

In accordance with the mission’s decision, we are withdrawing from secular educational
work. The first step was taken in April when no entering classes were received at the beginninu
of the school year. It is a heart-breaking business, but we are confident that we are following the
indicated will of our divine Leader and know that He will make even this seemingly great
catastrophe to work out for the good of His church.

Change is all around us these days. First in the personnel of the station. After many years
of almost unbroken ranks, we are rapidly losing our senior members. During the past few years
we have lost seven of our leaders through retirement and one by death; This year Miss Velma L.
Snook retired in September after thirty-six years in Pyengyang as principal of the Girls ’s

Academy. Her work as pioneer leader in higher educational work for women in North Korea over
such a period of years deserved and received highest praise from all classes in Pyengyang. We are
proud of the work done by Miss Snook, especially of the brave, strong way she carried her
responsibility during her last difficult year. It was hard to see her go, but we feel that she richly
deserves the rest and happy years with relatives and friends at home which we trust lie before her.

Dr. Margaret Best, who returned to America in 1936 because of ill health, completed her
full term of service and was honorably retired in January, 1937. The whole mission rejoices that
she has recovered from her severe illness and is now enjoying life in sunny Florida.

Two families who have resided in Pyengyang many years as representatives of other
missions have also retired this year. Dr. and Mrs. Gelson Engel were appointed to the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Pyengyang in 1906. For 31 years, Dr. Engel has been
indefatigable in his work as instructor in Church History and Biblical Languages. His retirement
is a great loss to the institution and to the Korean Church. Mrs. Engel has shared in every way in

our community life and service. She will be especially missed as a wise and loving friend by a
host of Koreans and Japanese as well as missionaries. Dr. and Mrs. Engel returned to Australia in

March.

Dr. and Mrs. W.D. Reynolds are also retiring this year and expect to return to America this
summer. They are the honored senior members of the Southern Presbyterian Mission, having
been in active service in Korea 46 years. Dr. Reynolds was appointed to the Seminary in

Pyengyang in 1906. He has not only been the head of the Theological Department of the
Seminary for many years, but has been the chief of our Bible translators. Both he and Mrs.
Reynolds have had such an intimate part in all the work of the station; both are so loved and
appreciated by the whole foreign and Korean communities that their retirement from active
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service and from Korea means a great loss to Pyengyang Station.

We do not know what to say about Dr. and Mrs. Moffett. Our hearts are too full to say
anything. The strain of the past two years was heavier on our great leader than all the burden of
forty years of pioneering work in Korea and outstanding leadership in the establishment of the
Korean Church. Two years ago, Dr. Moffett seemed so strong and full of energy, much too young
for retirement. It seems too bad that the crushing burdens of our disrupted educational work
should have had to fall upon Dr. Moffett. But who else was there who could or would assume the
heavy responsibility, and how bravely he bore it till his health broke last summer. On advice of
physicians, he went to America last October expecting to return this spring. In the meantime,
Mrs. Moffett, who had remained in Pyengyang with their youngest son. Tommy, suffered a severe
nervous breakdown. She and Tommy returned to America the last of March accompanied by
Miss Edith Myers, our Station nurse. We hope that the Board will grant Miss Myers the extra
month of furlough and that she will return to us next summer.

We rejoiced as a Station at the end of last summer to have Dr. and Mrs. Roy K. Smith,
Miss Alice Butts, Miss Olivette Swallen and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kinsler and their three children
return to us from furlough and in March at the return of Mrs. R.O. Reiner who had been nearly
two years on sick leave in America.

Dr. and Mrs. George S. McCune, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter N. Lutz and Miss Ann Bergman
have been absent during the year on furlough. The circumstances of Dr. McCune’s retirement
from the presidency of the College and from the principalship of the Boy’s Academy were given
in last year s report. We will only add here that our appreciation of Dr. McCune’s courage and of
the significance of the stand which he took has increased with the days. Neither the Mission nor
the Korean Church will ever escape the high consequences of his act of crucial faith.

It is with deep regret that we have to record in this report the retirement from our mission
and Board of Rev. and Mrs. Floyd E. Hamilton. They were among our most effective workers and
we greatly regret their withdrawal from our church.

We have an increasing number of visitors both from other stations and from abroad; so
many this year that a list is impossible. Special mention, however, must be made of the visits of
Mrs. James Duguid, Field Secretary of our Board, in September, and of Dr. and Mrs. J. Ross
Stevenson [president of Princeton Theological Seminary] and Mrs. Stevenson’s sister, Mrs.
Simpson, in November, and of our two Board secretaries, Dr. Charles L. Leber and Dr. J. L.
Dodds, in March. All of these Board representatives entered into our difficult Station and Mission
problems in a most understanding and sympathetic way. We were strengthened and encouraged
by their visits and are confident that their understanding of the situation will be a great help to the
Board in any responsible decision it must make.

Not only have the institutions and the personnel of the station undergone great changes in

recent years; but startling changes are literally all around us in this swiftly changing land. When a
visitor wished to purchase an old style Korean hat recently, we walked the streets of Pyengyang
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tor hours in a vain effort to find a single horsehair hat.

The city of Pyengyang has been largely rebuilt during the past few years. Residences are
more attractive than they used to be. Fine brick and concrete store buildings rise three and four
and even five stories above brilliantly lighted streets. Vari-colored neon electric si^ms are
everywhere changing as you look till Main street in Pyengyang might be any Main°street in the
United States except that the signs are in Chinese or in Japanese instead of in English.
Automobiles are not as thick as in America, but bicycles are worse.

Our station compound, once entirely outside the city to the West is now almost in the
center of a city of 187,000 people; a city full of factories and foundries with great chimneys
belching smoke till the smoke cloud over the city looks like Chicago or Pittsburgh in the distance.

EDUCATIONAL WORK

In taking up the different classes of our work separately in this year’s report, we will
consider first the educational work, not because there is much that we can wisely say regarding the
educational work, but because the educational problem has undoubtedly occupied first place this
year in our minds and hearts.

As already stated, in accordance with the mission’s policy of withdrawal from educational
work and with the instructions of the Executive Committee of the mission, no entering classes
were received in April either in the college or in our two academies.

During the year two attempts have been made by Koreans to have our schools transferred
to Korean management. The first effort, made in December and January failed because of
disagreement among the men who were pushing the matter. Later two citizens of Pyengyang
came forward with a proposition to take over and operate the three schools as private schools with
no church or mission connection or responsibility; proposing to reimburse the Board to the extent
of its original investment for whatever part of the school property was turned over to them. This
later proposition was presented in writing by the Koreans concerned directly to the two Board
secretaries, Dr. Leber and Dodds in March. Much publicity has been given to this proposition in
Pyengyang and every effort put forth by those seeking to take over the schools to secure public
backing for their plan. Since the requests were presented directly to the Board’s representatives,
no station or mission action was taken. It has seemed best to leave the matter entirely in the hands
of the Board in New York.

We wish to express the appreciation of the station of the faithful way Dr. Mowry, Miss
Swallen and Mr. Chung Tu-Hyen have stood by their posts during the past year. In spite of the
unrest, there has been no serious disturbance in any of the schools.

Last term there were 127 students in the college. This term there are 66. It has been a
most trying year for the President, Dr. Mowry; but he reports that better work has been done by
the students than he could have hoped for under the circumstances. The total number of graduates
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from the college to date is 410. Two evangelistic teams were sent out last year. The college
united with the Presbytery and the C.E. Union in a summer conference for young people. Regular
classes were suspended and a Bible Class held for a week for all students just before the
Christmas vacation. The college grounds have been markedly improved by the erection of a brick
wall 300 yards in length running along the main street east of the college.

Mr. Chung Tu-Hyen, the principal of the Boys’ Academy, has conducted this institution

with exceptional ability during the year and has done his best to carry out the wishes of the Board
of Control. Last term there were 460 students in the Boys’ Academy; this term there are 395, 53
graduated in March. The Boys’ Academy now has 731 alumni. 35 students taught in Daily

'

Vacation Bible Schools last summer. 40 are teaching in Sunday Schools.

In the Girls’ Academy, heavy responsibility has fallen upon the principal, Miss Olivette
Swallen, because of the retirement of Miss Snook and the absence of Miss Bergman. In her
annual report, the principal mentioned especially the faithfulness of the dean, Mr. Kim Sung-Sup.
During the summer, Daily Vacation Bible schools were conducted by 62 Academy girls in 38
churches and villages. At Thanksgiving time, the Girls’ Academy students met with students
from other Presbyterian schools in the city in a Thanksgiving program in the College auditorium
at which time Yen 591 was contributed for the support of a Korean evangelist in Manchuria.
During the year the Girls’ Academy students contributed a total of Yen 466 for various
evangelistic and charitable objects. 46 girls were graduated from the Middle School department
and 12 from the Kindergarten Training Course.

The Pyengyang Foreign School, of which Mr. Reiner is principal, has had a good year in

spite of an unusual amount of sickness. The attendance this year is 101 ofwhom 25 come from
China, 8 from Manchuria and 1 from Japan Proper. The school is losing heavily in teachers this

year with Dr. Miller and Mr. Ross leaving and Mr. and Mrs. Malsbary going on furlough. The
Malsbarys have made such a contribution, both to the Foreign School and to the Korean Church
for eight years. We rejoice that they plan to return to us after furlough. We also rejoice greatly
over the appointment of Miss Lois Blair [daughter of William N. Blair] to the Foreign School as a
regular member of the Northern Presbyterian Mission. Miss Blair has been with us as a teacher
six years. Miss Dorothy Adams [daughter of James E. Adams] was compelled to return to

America in April because of sickness. We are glad to hear that she is much better and expects to

return to us next year. The school was most fortunate in securing Miss Margaret Hunt to take
Miss Adams’ place in the dormitory.

EVANGELISTIC WORK

In spite of the seriousness of the educational situation, or perhaps because of it, since it has
brought us into a new reliance upon God’s guidance and help, the past year has been one of the

best, evangelistically, we have ever had. There have been no great movements or special revival

programs, but throughout the year there has been the manifest presence and blessing of the Spirit

of God Himself. We have felt it in all our different contacts with the churches and the Bible
classes we have taught and the results are seen in increased congregations and many new church
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buildings. In many parts of our work settled pastorates are very common. Some churches having
their own individual pastors, while in other places, three or four churches are united under the care
of one pastor. Brick churches, which are quite common in the city, are now seen dotting the
landscape in increasing numbers all over the country. Whatever the architecture the church
buildings and grounds around them are far neater and more attractive than they used to be,

reflecting the better homes and living condition of the people themselves.

The reports of those in charge of country territories are very encouraging. Dr. Bemheisel
reports nearly 50 churches and groups in the Whangju county territory. Some of them are large
and flourishing congregations numbering hundreds of people supporting their own pastors and
church workers. The moderator of General Assembly is one of these pastors. In the Suan county
territory there are 27 groups in this difficult field. Dr. Bemheisel says that it requires 325 miles of
travel by auto and 50 miles of walking to make the round of the circuit once.

In Dr. Blair’s territory 33 of the 52 churches are under Korean pastors and one of these
churches has over 1000 adherents. As elsewhere there are many new church buildings. Dr.

Blair’s report mentions a young Japanese business man who became a Christian five years ago.
He contributes generously to the support of the church and since he speaks Korean quite well
teaches in the Sunday School. He has a large business with some 50 employees. After struggling

long over the Sunday question he finally made his decision and closes his business on Sunday.

Dr. Clark, in addition to his teaching in the Theological Seminary and many other duties,

is also in charge of a territory of 45 churches. Seven Korean pastors assist in caring for this work.
Dr. Clark says every church is full to overflowing. Four congregations are erecting new
buildings, one costing 3000 yen. Every church this year had a week of Bible study and revival,

and most of them had separate classes for men and women”.

Mr. Phillips in reporting his country work says:- “In the fall a good part of our time was
spent with church officers and pastors studying the word with them and planning the work. There
is a fine fellowship with these church workers. Most of them are men we have seen grow up in

the church. Many of them we baptized and admitted to the church long ago. Some, even, we
sprinkled as infants and now we see them as leaders of their churches. There is an ever increasing

interest and joy in country work where one has had the privilege of ministering in one field for 27
years”. Eight of the churches and groups enlarged or rebuilt their church buildings last year.

Dr. Mowry reports “there have been only three or four Sundays during the whole year
where I have not been out to the country churches, and many times for Wednesday evening prayer
meetings or other meetings”, which is a wonderful record when we remember the educational

difficulties he has also had to carry. In one of the younger groups the Christian men banded
themselves together for cooperative work in their farming because it would be difficult for them
to drop out of the non-Christian cooperative work on Sundays.

Mr. Hill has a territory which is largely mountainous and sparsely settled, so that many of
the 60 or more churches and groups are very small. Eight pastors help in caring for this wide
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field. The larger groups start work in nearby places and thus new torches are lit to carry the light

of the gospel up these dark mountain valleys. Every year believers move from these little

churches to more favored places, but it is remarkable how the few remaining will rise to the

occasion and carry on the church services.

Mr. Kinsler reports that among the new church buildings in the Western Presbytery - the
new edifice of First Church in Chinnampo has an auditorium seating 3000 [?] people, and ample
room and equipment for its large Sunday School, its Kindergarten and other activities. The
Christian Endeavor Society of Tai Pyung district conducts every fall a preaching campaign and
house to house visitation to cover every church and home in the district. They also carry the
support of a young evangelist. One Sunday this spring eight churches united for worship on the
top of a centrally located mountain. Lunch was eaten between the two services and over a
thousand men, women and children were present for this worship and fellowship together.

Men’s Bible Institute. The principal, Mr. Hill, reports that there were 224 students this

year and that they showed usual earnestness in their studies and a great desire to prepare
themselves for Christian service. This spring the fulfillment of long standing desires was seen in

the opening of the Higher Department of the Institute. While only about 20 [?] were expected,
nearly 80 were enrolled and about a dozen had to be turned away. We hope eventually to have a
three year’s course of eight months each.

Women’s Bible Institute . Miss Butts is principal, and Miss Hayes, Mrs. Blair, Mrs.
Bemheisel, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Mowry also help in the teaching. Miss Butts reports that this is the

second year in which we have had both winter and spring terms. The change is greatly

appreciated by the students. In the winter term there was an enrollment of 94 and in the spring

term 176, of which 26 graduated in June. We often have many students from other places. This
spring we had 23 from different parts of Korea and 7 from Manchuria. Most of our institute

women have already been engaged in different forms of church work and come desiring better

preparation, so special emphasis is laid on church work and personal evangelism with practical

work assignments. The missionary society is contributing ¥80 towards the support of an
evangelist in Manchuria this coming year.

Girl’s Bible Institute . Miss Hayes, principal, reports that 127 girls were enrolled and 14
were graduated. At present the term is only one month. The girls are very anxious for a longer

opportunity to study. We are planning to extend the term to six weeks next Fall and hope
eventually to make it a full length term. As soon as possible there should be more than one term,

and an equally attractive institute should be provided for our girls as for our women.

Women’s Bible Classes. In the fall a group of Bible Institute graduate students and others

were invited to a two week’s class to prepare to teach Bible classes in the country churches. 1 32
women responded to the call. The Women’s Biblical Seminary students prepared either in this

class or in a special class for the same purpose. These women went out with thousands of study
outlines and tracts and held 251 classes with a total attendance of 12,569 women and girls. The
arrangements for these classes were made mainly by the wives of the missionaries who have
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charge of the country territories, and were it not for their interest and care in arranging for each
class, we would not have had this fine showing.

For the last two or three years on account of the large attendance in the two March classes
we have had three instead of two. Only those who paid the enrollment fee were counted. In the
first class they were 955 women and girls; in the second 887; and in the third 775, making a total
of 261 7 for the three classes. Many more came for a longer or shorter length of time without
enrolling. Though we were terribly crowded everybody seemed happy. Miss Hayes, head of the
committee in charge, and a large corps of capable workers, Korean and missionary, very ably
cared for the teaching and management of the classes.

Most of our buildings were built thirty or forty years ago and have rendered splendid
service through the years; but we greatly need a more efficient place to care for our Institutes and
classes. We are hoping and praying that in the changes being made in the station’s work, either
some of the present buildings may come to us, or some of the money coming from their sale may
be given us for the proper housing of our work.

Theological Seminary . Dr. Roberts, the President, reports that they now have the largest
attendance of years (131). In March a class of 39 was graduated, and in April an entering class of
51 was received. Three members of the faculty (Drs. Moffett, Engel, and Reynolds) after giving
long years of service, have returned to their home land. At the time of the Korean new year, the
Seminary was closed for a week and all the students and some of the faculty went out to over 100
churches for Bible teaching and revival meetings.

Women’s Biblical Seminary. (Formerly known as the Women’s Higher Bible School).
Mrs. Baird is principal and Miss McCune gives a large part of her time to teaching here. Mrs.
Baird reports that “besides carrying a heavy schedule of Bible Study and related subjects the
students visit in 4 hospitals and hold noonday meetings in 17 factories. They have meetings for
government school girls, conduct 3 Bible classes weekly for nurses, a Sunday School at the
orphanage, two meetings a week at the street chapel and a weekly meeting for bus girls. They also
conduct a club of over 300 children every afternoon. Many thousands of tracts are given out
during the year by these students. During their Christmas vacation they held 32 country Bible
classes with an attendance of 2336 and reported 133 new believers.” The gospel music
department has been developed and there are two choruses and a glee club. 1 7 young women
were graduated in March and all are in positions. The entering class numbered fifty. A dormitory
for this institution is urgently needed.

Gideon Bibles . The old style Korean inn has been largely replaced in Pyengyang by clean,
neat appearing Korean and Japanese hotels often having 20 or more rooms. Dr. Swallen, with the
help of the British and Foreign Bible Society, had placed 653 Gideon Bibles in 53 of the Korean
and Japanese hotels - 566 in Korean and 87 in Japanese hotels. They are all hung in neat book
racks in each room and [in] the offices of practically every Korean and a number of the Japanese
hotels of the city.
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Personal Work. Speaking to individuals and groups on the street is vigorously carried on

by many of our students and missionaries with most satisfactory results. Through the speaking to
one man by Mr. Malsbary a few months ago, a new church is being started in a non-Christian
village, as families have turned their fetishes and a hundred or more meet for services on Sunday.
They are making preparations to build a church this summer. How far-reaching are the results of
a word fitly spoken even on the busy streets.

Work in the city. The smaller churches on the outskirts of the city continue to grow. One
across the river has grown to a congregation of 400 or 500 and has secured its own pastor. Two
other churches over there have new church buildings which will seat about 300 each and have
already begun to be crowded. A new church has already been built by one and two more are
expected to be built this summer. Among the older churches, one organized a little over 30 years
ago, is now building a new modem, brick church for which over ¥40 has already been subscribed.
Most of the ladies of the station attend the women’s Sunday Schools in different parts of the city.
The Pastors Association, and also the Women Church Worker’s organization both meet monthly
in the missionary homes and thus give us another fine point of contact with the church life of the
city.

SOCIAL SERVICE AND MEDICAL .

“Knowing that he was come from God and went to God... he took a towel and girded
himself.... and began to wash.... feet” when the impetuous one wanted not feet only but also hands
and head washed - - and though only the blood of Jesus can wash away sin, yet Heralds of the
Towel in His name go out to wash feet or hands or head to prepare temples for His indwelling.

First, the fact - calling in homes of the poor, for though, as stated before, there has been
great material development toward a city beautiful and marked improvement in living and sanitary
conditions, still in the homes of the poor, one’s heart is often wrung by filth or degradation or
disease. For this is an industrial city, sprung up in a country where land tillers are losing their
holdings and all unskilled flock to the factories. Life is tenacious and some find root again, but
others, clogging the wheels ofmodem industry, are mangled by them. Money or food or fuel
doled out by a trust-worthy Korean, a bit given to certain churches or for a poor house or beggar’s
shelter eases our conscience a mite but does not cleanse away the filth in which these feet are
treading.

Then the hands - self-help departments in all the schools, practice farming, the Dairy,
considered a model by the Government, and the Morning Calm Products Company, each with a
16,000 to 20,000 yen business, which have had a prosperous year under Mr. Reiner’s management
during the absence of Mr. Lutz, the success of the Morning Calm Products Co. being evidenced
by the development of several canning companies, patterned after our own. The Anna Davis
Shops, missing greatly our chief herald of character-building through hand training, Mr. Robert
McMurtrie, are now operated under a competent Korean manager but require much attention from
Mr. Reiner, the treasurer. The shops have continued to serve the foreign community throughout
Korea. With the changes coming in our schools, however, the need of such an institution and a
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self-help department largely disappears and we are forced to contemplate possible sale or
discontinuance. The Lulu Wells Institute has continued under the superintendence of Miss Doriss
to tram girls and widows denied other opportunities for education. As one phase of self-help
department, special work in pattern weaving and work with wool has been done under the able
direction of Miss Ketcham who has given her services almost without remuneration, affording
thirty two girls their livelihood. This too is a business proposition with a fair amount of profit to
go into additional equipment, and looked upon with favor by Government officials because the
home industries in cotton and silk are being crowded out by factory muslins and rayon, and
inherent skill should not be lost because of changing styles. A new venture is to train blind girls
in the preparation of wool for weaving. Almost from the beginning, these afflicted ones have
been cared for, girls by Methodist missionaries, and boys, at first by Mrs. Alice Fish Moffett, and
now after a long interval, by Koreans themselves. They are raising funds for a dormitory as they
thus hope to so reduce expenses that many more poor boys can come in. Dust off the street and
spittle - - but the blind man saw! So slender means are bringing new light to many. Deaf and
dumb are also taught in the boys’s school.

Then the head — there are the two evils which defile the whole man — intemperance and
prostitution. Prevention through education, oratorical contests in Theological Seminary,
Women’s Biblical Seminary, and Boy’s Academy with prizes of fifteen to twenty yen each given
by missionaries, forty copies of Effects of Alcohol on the Body” placed in eight schools by Mrs.
Bemheisel, the Temperance Times, sent out with a circulation of 3000 a month, edited by the Rev.
Song Sang Suk, Korea’s outstanding crusader, who has spent much time this year trying to get a
law forbidding the sale of liquor and tobacco to all under twenty, already enforced in Japan
proper, applied here. When one high official who had been unsympathetic toward the proposed
law asked for proof that liquor had ever harmed any youth, Mrs. Song had quantities of proof,
from the records of boys in reform schools especially. E.C. Hennigar, veteran temperance worker
in Japan, is giving a month to Korean and Japanese schools in the peninsula and we are looking
for large results.

Station members have given funds to carry on rescue work in Fusan where girls arriving
and departing by boat are particularly the prey ofhuman sharks, and to the Homefor Girls in Need
under Federal Council and Salvation Army management. But similar work is needed in this city,

famed all through the centuries as furnishing the finest dancing girls. A few cases have come to
the missionaries, and girls have been aided in buying release from lives of shame, and this spring
the group of women workers in the churches which meets with the missionary ladies each month
has sent out one of their number to proclaim liberty to the captives.

Public health and Child Welfare work are largely preventive, even our own children
benefitting by Dr. [Bemetta] Block’s health hygiene and posture clinics and various ones on the
hospital staff do their bit. Lectures on tuberculosis were given in all the Mission schools except
the Seminary in connection with the Christmas Tuberculosis Seal campaign, directed by Mrs.
Smith, which brought in Yen 515.00, of which Yen 200.00 came back from the central committee
tor use in our T.B. Sanitarium. This was over one ninth of the total sales in all Korea and we are
praying that the books sold may be carrying on the good work until another seal comes out. The
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collections taken on the World’s Day of Prayer for Women, amounting to Yen 86.38 were given
for tuberculosis work in the hospital - - and nurses gave the addresses in five meeting places on
that day, on the dread scourge.

The work of the Bible Clubs for poor children has continued uninterrupted during the year
under the direction of Mr. Kinsler with a marked increase in attendance during the spring temi.
The group meeting in the Women’s Bible Institute building has an all-time record enrollment of
over 300. Students of the Theological Seminary now supply a majority of the leaders of the clubs,
others coming from among the students of the Women’s Biblical Seminary and the College and
Boy’s Academy. Graduates of the clubs themselves are now being recruited for service in

teaching the club children and five such leaders who give their services every day are among the
most loyal leaders of the clubs.

The hospital seeks to cleanse the body every whit from head to toe as well as heal mind
and soul. The past year 2068 inpatients were ministered to for a total of 22,094 inpatient days and
in the dispensary 19,457 individuals were seen and treated 89,473 times. Among these many
sufferers 265 are known to have definitely accepted Christ as their personal Saviour from sin, and
there must have been many more known only to Him with whom they were brought face to face in

either hospital or dispensary.

But while ministering to the aches and pains of others, the Hospital itself has been
afflicted with growing pains and the ten percent increase in attendance has necessitated more help
- the staff now including pupil nurses four (including Miss Myers). Miss Edith Phillips, one of
our Pyengyang family, has given much time this year as assistant technician in the laboratory.

The annual budget now exceeds Yen 200,000. The work has decidedly outgrown the original

properties of the two Methodist Missions, while even our newer Presbyterian dispensary, enlarged
by twelve rooms last year is overcrowded and our isolation ward too small. Already the plant is

inadequate and most of the equipment outdated, but we have visions of a way out. The rapid

development of the city westward has placed the hospital on what promises to be one of the

busiest comers of the city in a few years. We have had definite offers for our property at figures

which would make possible the erection of a modem, fireproof hospital and dispensary, under one
roof. It is hoped that in the shifts of institutional properties now in process of being made, land

can be allotted to our Union Christian Hospital for a realization of this vision of enlarged
usefulness. We cannot minister to all the needy and suffering. But with no larger expenditure of
energy and means than at present it should be possible to do our work more efficiently and
therefore minister more effectively in the name of Him who “girded himself with a towel and
washed feet” so humbly.

LITERARY WORK

Along with other work carried, each year sees its quota of books and magazine and
newspaper articles contributed by members of the station. Literary work can be briefly reported:

but often represents years of study and preparation. Dr. Clark has recently revised his English
book on The Nevius Methods” and has contributed 70 pages to the Theological Review this year.
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He has also served as business manager of the Theological Review and the Temperance Magazine

Dr. W.L. Swallen, though supposed to be retired, has again revised his Life ofOur Lord in
Korean and his book on the Revelation entitled, Light on the Book ofRevelation. His new book.
Light on the Book ofDaniel is now ready for the press as is his latest book. Difficult Bible
Problems Answered.

Much work on the new Standard Bible Commentary has been done this year by Dr.
Roberts. Both Dr. Roberts and Dr. Bemheisel have contnbuted frequent articles to the
Theological Review.

Miss McCune has revised her book, Three Christian Worthies, which is being re-
published. Her new book, Finney 's Revival Lectures was sold out shortly after being published
and is being re-published. Her translation of the English book, Life ofAlexander Mackay, is now
ready for the press. She has also nearly completed two commentaries, one on James and one on
Job.

In the fall Mr. Phillips published by mission order an attractive Summary ofthe Mission
Reports for the use of the Board. Mrs. Roberts has given much time to editing our station
newspaper, the Pyengyang News. Nearly all the members of the station have contributed articles
to the Pyengyang News and to the Korea Mission Field and to church papers at home.

In concluding our report there are several items that we wish to mention especially. The
three presbyteries in this province are now engaged in a campaign to raise large funds for
ministerial insurance pensions owing to a generous offer of Dr. Moffett’s to double up to a certain
limit whatever amount the presbyteries may raise for this purpose.

Unusual interest this year has been shown by members of the station in the study of
Japanese. About 20 members of the station and community have attended twice a week a
Japanese language study class taught by Miss Sato. The Japanese Ladies Bible Study Class has
been continued this year as heretofore. After Mrs. Engel’s departure, Mrs. Phillips lead the
weekly Bible Hour with the Japanese ladies. Mrs. Smith has had charge of the English study
period. We wish to express our gratitude that Dr. and Mrs. Swallen, though honorably retired
from the Mission, have been able to remain with us. Their home has been the prayer center of the
Station all through this trying year. We would earnestly ask the prayers of our friends not only for
ourselves but for our children. There are at present twenty-six children from our homes in
Pyengyang in America. Of our twelve families, all but two have one or more children in the
United States. We especially request your prayers for the Korean Church which is going through
a time of severe testing. May God help us all these days to be true to Him and to the stewardship
entrusted to us.

(from the microfilm records of the Board of Foreign Missions in the Presbyterian Historical
Sodety, Philadelphia, Series I (1903-1957), Reel #2, Korea Mission Reports, Record Group 140-
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